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Hungry mama bears are prowling

A resident of The Cotswalds subdivision off Webbmont,
snapped this shot of a mama bear going for the feeder she
just brought down 10:30 a.m. June 3. Unabashed she re-
turned two days later with three cubs in tow. Nursing and
hungry, mama bears are everywhere this summer. The USFS
says to keep garbage and birdfeeders out of sight.

A new system, payNCticket,
built by NC Administrative Office
of the Courts (NCAOC) allows
citizens to make online payments
via credit or debit card for most
waivable traffic citations.

“While it provides a more

MC citizens can now pay
traffic tickets online

convenient payment option for
citizens, payNCticket also allows
for quicker disposition of cases due
to automatic updates of case
records,” said Clerk of Superior

June 17-July 3
• At Highlands Playhouse, “Smokey

Joe’s Cafe,” a musical, theater revue, fea-
turing 40 of the greatest songs. For tickets
call 828-526-2695 or go to
www.highlandsplayhouse.org.

Thurs., June 17
• CLE presents Attorney Lenny Baer

is presenting a free seminar, "Legacy to
Children" 10 a.m. to noon at the Highlands
Civic Center. Call 526-8811 to reserve a
spot.

• Taize at 5:30 PM. at Our Lady of the
Mountains Catholic Church.

Fri, & Sat., June 18-19
• Live Music at The Downhill Grill at

Scaly Mountain Outdoor Center 7-9 p.m..
BYOB.

Sat., June 19
• Highlands Knitting & Needlepoint

Guild meets on the terrace at the Bascom.
Questions? 526-1741.

• At Cyprus Restaurant, live music at
9 p.m.

•  The Highlands Memorial Post #370
of the American Legion meets at the Shortoff
Baptist Church. Breakfast is at 9 am. Meeting
is at 10 a.m.

• CLE’S Computer Self-Defense from
10-12 at PAC. Call 586-5723, for
reservations.

• The annual Reese reunion from 10 to
2 at Highlands Rec Park. Call Ann Wilson at
864-888-1111.

• Giant Flea Market at the Highlands
Rec Park 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

• Greenway Trail work trip. Meet at
the lower parking lot behind the Highlands
Rec Park at 9 a.m. Call 526-2385.

Monday, June 21
• Town of Highlands Scholarship Fund

Golf Class at Wildcat Cliffs Country Club.
Call Town Hall at 526-2118.

Tuesday, June 22
• The Highlands Plateau Audubon

Society field trip. Call Brock Hutchins at
828-787-1387.

Wednesday, June 23
• Public Hearing on Town of High-

lands proposed FY11 budget. 7 p.m at the
Community Building,

Some things return like
clockwork to Highlands –
hummingbirds, bears, summer
residents, tourists, and parking
problems.

At last week’s Business
Committee meeting, parking was a
big issue – or rather the misuse of
parking spaces in the downtown
business district – and nothing flares
tempers faster.

Every parking space taken up
by an employee means less parking
for customers, say business owners.

Though “Two-hour Parking”
places on Main Street are now a
thing of the past, employees on the
clock are still not allowed to park
on Main Street from Third to Fifth
streets, nor on Church Street, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. April 15 through
November 30.

They are required to park on
outlying streets – Spring, South,
Oak, and so on.

Business owners off Main Street

Parking
problems

plague
businessesDuring the public comment

period of the final MC Commis-
sion meeting prior to the adoption
of the FY 2010-11 budget only a few
people spoke out against its adop-
tion.

Three retirees from Florida
warned the commission that if it
voted to raise taxes 1.5 cents they
would do what they could to vote
them out of office in November.

Vic Drummond told the com-
missioners to scrap the 1.5 cent tax
hike and use the fund balance to
make up the balance of whatever
you need. “Voters will show their
dissatisfaction in November if you
don’t,” he said.

The 1.5 cent tax increase will
not be put into the General Fund
and will only be used to service the
debt on low interest loans the coun-
ty acquired for the remainder of its
school construction and renovation
program. Mainly the new K-4
school.

Commissioner Bobby Kuppers
reminded the group that 1.5 cents
per $100 valuation amounts to $30

•See BUDGET page  17

County
budget

passes 4-1

It’s likely the town will be
called to court over its recent deci-
sions concerning the use and zon-
ing of .95 acres owned by John
Shearl on NC 28 south.

Shearl filed an appeal with the
court after the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment ruled to uphold Highlands
Zoning Administrator Joe Cooley’s
citation against him for using his
property improperly. Cooley con-

tends that according to the town’s
zoning ordinance, Shearl was in
violation for using the back .49
acres of his property, which is zoned
R1 residential, for commercial pur-
poses.

Shearl contends he bought the
property believing he could use the
entire tract commercially and only
learned in the summer of 2009 that
the plat of his property on file in

the MC courthouse shows it split-
zoned — the front part B3 and the
back part R1 – thereby rendering
him in violation.

His neighbors, the Hedden
family, say they bought the lot be-
hind Shearl understanding that the
portion bordering their property
was R1 and would therefore act as
a buffer to his business. As the years

Shearl taking town to court over zoning
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Dear Editor,
I opened your paper to the first page.

Racial profile! Tired of this liberal bull
crap! I guess you haven’t read the bill either.
Wake up. 70% Arizona approves. 60%
American’s approve. So typically, 99% of
papers are liberal.

When bush went out 1 ½ years ago,

Enough liberal slant
that’s 72 weeks or 18 months, still running
down Bush. Not a paper in USA runs a
cartoon picture of Obama with rat ears.
Not one picture. USA, Atlanta, Highlands,
Tampa Times, etc., not one. Scared of
NAACP!

Use to watch Jay Leno. 30 seconds into
the monologue, Bash Bush – still bash
Bush and Cheney. Don’t watch anymore.

And President Bush went to Harvard!
Got higher GPA then Carey. I guess the
only way liberals can attack is not with
facts but with slander.

A while back I read that police had set
up a sting – stopped traffic to check for
licenses, etc. they found eight or nine
different Mexicans without driver’s
licenses. Took down information and let
them drive away. Also did so in Clayton,
GA.

I was pulled over for not signaling a
turn, checked license and it was expired.
Told I was lucky my sister was with me
with a license to drive. Officer said it was
police policy and couldn’t let someone
drive without licenses! I guess I should have
told him I’m Mexican. I have very dark
skin, but don’t know Spanish.

One tidbit. Virginia passed similar law
as Arizona three years ago. Not one case
filed against the police in three years as
racial profiling.

Thomas Martin
Dillard, GA

P.S. Please read Father John Erbelding’s
articles when they appear in the Spiritually
Speaking column. A special priest
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Presents....

Smokey Joe’s Cafe
June 17- July 3

Performances are Tuesday-Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sunday Matinees at 2 p.m.

362 Oak St., Highlands, NC 828-526-2695
www.highlandsplayhouse.org

This season’s shows
sponsored by:

... SHEARL continued from page 1
progressed and Shearl’s business grew, they
notified the town that the residential por-
tion was being used commercially which
negated the “buffer.”

Shearl’s appeal was pending based on
the Town Board’s decision Wednesday night
concerning his request to have the tract re-
zoned B3.

In preparation for tonight’s decision,
Shearl has hired the law firm Van Winkle,
Buck, Wall, Starnes and Davis of Asheville.
Attorney Craig Justus of that firm sent a letter
to the board around 5:30 Wednesday night
via fax requesting the public hearing to re-
zone the Shearl property be continued so he
had time to gather facts and address the Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment.

However, Commissioner Amy Patterson
said the Zoning Board of Adjustment’s deci-
sion and the subsequent appeal didn’t have
anything to do with the rezoning request or
the public hearing which is required prior to
any rezoning decision.

“This is a simple rezoning request, not
about where or when the zoning line ap-
peared on the plat. His request is to have the
property rezoned and that’s what we are here
to do — decide whether to allow the residen-
tial portion to become commercial. The oth-
er issues involved are quasi-judicial and it’s
not the purpose of this board to handle those
issues.”

The public hearing concerning the re-
quest had already been continued once at the
town’s request and the Hedden family who
says they had hoped to settle the issue by sum-
mer requested the public hearing not be con-
tinued a second time.

In the end the board voted 3-2 against
rezoning.

Commissioner Patterson said lots of
businesses outgrow their situation and lots
of people have unused portions of their prop-
erty for various reasons – in Shearl’s case it is

due to the residential zoning – “but that
doesn’t mean the property is worthless or
that we need to grant you something to make
it valuable,” she said.

Commissioners Gary Drake and Larry
Rogers voted no meaning the rezoning re-
quest should have been granted.

Commissioner Rogers said Shearl
bought the land believing one thing but by
the time it closed, the town had split zoned it
so when the Heddens bought their property
the zoning line was there. “Sometime be-
tween the down-payment and closing the
line was put in,” he said.

In other news the board voted unani-
mously to allow OEI to keep its two valet
parking spaces on Main Street as long as the
valet parking lot is used regularly.

“I encourage OEI to take full use of this
gift from the town (of public parking for a
private entity) and please make every effort
to make full use of it,” said Commissioner
John Dotson

He reported that from 2008 to 2009 he
took 191 photos verifying that the valet park-
ing lot was empty most of the time which
meant OEI’s patrons were parking on the
streets. He said the reason the valet spots were
granted in the first place was to keep spots on
the street open for other businesses.

Richard Delany, president and director
of OEI said that he had no control over the
past but from now on the valet lot would be
used.

Area businesses owners – Arthur Paolet-
ti, Mindy Green, and Sabrina Hawkins spoke
in favor of OEI being allowed to keep the
valet spots saying it left spaces for their pa-
trons to use.

The board also picked two new Planning
Board members who will sit at the June 28
meeting. They are Highlands’ residents
Patrick Leonard and Alan Marsh.
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• THE VIEW FROM HERE •

•
Feedback is
encouraged.

email: hsalzarulo@aol.com

Ristorante Paoletti
Uptown Italian Dining Since 1953
Downtown Highlands Since 1984

Exceptional Wines and Robust Cocktails
Dinner/Bar from 5:30, Fri.-Mon. • Reservations: 828.526.4906

N.C. 106 in Dillard Road Shopping Center • 526-4429

Winner of 2010
“King of the Mountain”

Chef ChallengeInternational Cuisine

Cyprus Dinner: 5-9 nightly
(Open late weekends • Music Saturdays)

Featuring GREAT STEAKS
World Chophouse Menu

828-526-2338 • www.ontheverandah.com

...on the Verandah Restauranton Lake Sequoyah

Open for Dinner from 6 p.m.Open for Dinner from 6 p.m.Open for Dinner from 6 p.m.Open for Dinner from 6 p.m.Open for Dinner from 6 p.m.
Everyday & BrunchEveryday & BrunchEveryday & BrunchEveryday & BrunchEveryday & Brunch

on Sundayon Sundayon Sundayon Sundayon Sunday

Wine Spectator Award

Lunch Tues. - Sat. 11 a.m to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner Tues- Sat. from 5:30 p.m.

Sunday Brunch: 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m
Now offering beer, wine and cocktails! 108 Main Street • 526-2706

474 Main Street • 526.3807 • Wine
Spectator Best of Award of Excellence

Open Wed. – Mon. for Dinner at 5:30
Reservations suggested

(Closed Tuesday)

Liquor, Beer and Wine

CHEF WOLFGANG 
Former Executive Chef for

The Brennan’s Family of Commander’s Palace

The Bistro
Open 4 p.m. – Small Plates

Outside Dining Available!

Lunch, Dinner and Sunday BrunchLunch, Dinner and Sunday BrunchLunch, Dinner and Sunday BrunchLunch, Dinner and Sunday BrunchLunch, Dinner and Sunday Brunch526-4188

“Wing it on Wednesdays!”
at lunch and dinner

50% off on wings and $1 beer specials
(Not good on any other offer)

“Offering lite fare in the Dugout Bar
starting at 4 p.m.”

• Highlands Fine Dining •

I didn’t know drivers and
their passengers still
snuggled. The abun-

dance of bucket seats has
something to do with the
decline in the practice. A
change in dating habits
may also contribute. Kids
don’t date anymore. They
hang out, or travel in packs,
resulting in overcrowding,
even on a bench seat. To-
day, cup holders, shift le-
vers, and hand breaks sepa-
rate even the most ardent
traditional couples. It had
to be the ultimate example of distracted
driving. The driver’s right arm was draped
over the passenger’s shoulders, rendering it
unavailable in emergency conditions. The
driver, usually a teen-aged boy, would tug
gently on his girl friend, or nod an invita-
tion to slide closer. Once she was settled in,
it was a case of necking at 60 miles per
hour.

I saw it again today, and it evoked
memories of the past. I wasn’t a teenaged
couple and they weren’t in a shiny ’57
Chevy with a bench seat. I actually mus-
tered the courage to ask the guy, who left
his mobile love nest long enough to pump
gas. It took courage, because his rear
bumper proclaimed, “Charleston Heston is
my President.” His answer was informa-
tive, if not cordial. He was driving a 1978
Ford F150, pick up, which suited him nice-
ly. He was probably 40, although his un-
kempt bard and hair might have made
him look older than his true age. His girl-
friend, well his girlfriend was an even bet-
ter match than his ride. I saw them later
walking hand-in-hand in downtown, Ban-
ner Elk, unabashed traditionalists.

I don’t remember what we called it,
driving with your girlfriend pressed close.
I’m sure there was a term, and I’m sure it
was both cute and descriptive. I remember
driving side saddle, a style in which the
driver’s side door, rather than the seat back,
was used as a backrest. The guy sat at an an-
gle to the car, and wore a nonchalant, if not
bored, expression. These were the days be-
fore auto air conditioning, so the open win-
dow frame made a handy elbow rest. All of
the steering was gently done with the left
hand, the right hanging unused at the side,
or embracing his girlfriend. Everything
seemed to suggest profound indifference. I
hope my gay readers don’t feel excluded by
my constant references to heterosexual
couples, but no one in Indiana had come
out, and everybody walked or rode bikes in
the Castro.

The throw-back couple I saw today
isn’t all that unusual in western North

Carolina, an extreme exam-
ple, but far from unique. De-
spite rural electrification,
paved roads, radio, Fox
CNN, the Internet, and the
inward migration of guys
like me, much has remained
unchanged here.

Toyotas and Hondas
have largely replaced Fords
and Chevys. Twenty-four
hour network news has tak-
en the place of scratchy AM
broadcasts. Kids are as likely
to listen to rap as country.
Citizens, whose parents vot-

ed a straight Democratic ticket, split their
ballots to support candidates who support
guns rights, human life, and family values.
Democrats have learned that adherence to
the party’s national agenda costs votes.
Ronald Reagan broke the stranglehold yhe
Democrats had enjoyed in the South since
the Reconstruction. It took a while to catch
on, but conservative Democrats started
sounding like Republicans, and returned to
Washington. I doubt that they share the sin-
cerity and dedication of the couple pressed
against each other in the cab of the ’78
pickup. As such, I find them much less
charming.

On this day ...
June 17, 1994

O J Simpson is arrested for the murder of his
wife and Ronald Goldman, after a low speed,

televised car chase
I’m sure we all remember the day

and where we were when they busted O.J.,
that guy that went from football playing

to a suspect in a multiple slaying.
Well, he went for a long, calm, ride,

then was booked for a double homicide.
but even tho he was arrested,
he was innocent, he attested,

but there wasn’t much indication
that he would find vindication.

but it seems he’d avoid the penitentiary
cause of problems that were evidentiary,

so they couldn’t tell fact from fiction,
therefore, he lacks conviction.

would have been better if  he’d put all
his efforts into football

... from the history guy

Remember when?
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• LAUGHING AT LIFE •

Fred Wooldridge
•

Feedback is encouraged!
email:

askfredanything@aol.com

WILD THYME GOURMET
Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round!

Gourmet Foods, Fine Wine and Beer
Wed-Mon: Lunch 11-4 & Dinner from 5:30 until..

Closed Tuesday
Outdoor Dining Available!

526-4035 • 490 Carolina Way • Highlandswww.wildthymegourmet.com

The Main Street Inn
270 Main Street
(828) 526 - 2590
www.mainstreet-inn.com

(Full menu at www.mainstreet-inn.com)

SOUPS,  SALADS & APPETIZERS
Lobster Bisque Soup in a Bread Bowl $12
Goat Cheese & Baby Spinach Salad $9.50
Hickory Grilled Salmon Salad $13
Ka-Boom Shrimp $9
Ahai Tuna Martini $12

 SANDWICHES & ENTREES
French Dip $9.50
Chicken Pot Pie $12.50
Hickory Grilled Salmon $16
Turkey Apple Brie Sandwich $9.50
Sunburst Rainbow Trout $19.50
Bistro Beef Filet $19.50

Some of the featured items include:

FULL BAR – Beer, wine, cocktails
Tues. & Wed. LUNCH 11:30 until...
Thurs. - Sat. LUNCH & DINNER 11:30 until...
Sat & Sun. BREAKFAST 8:30 until ...

• Highlands Fine Dining •

Under New Management:
Alana Wilson, GM; Sean Mason, Owner

Domonique Sanchez, Chef • 828-526-3380
Open 7 days a week starting at 5:30 •  Full Bar Open Late Nightly

Steaks - Wild Game - Seafood
Martini Menu - Draft & Bottle Beer - Full Liquor Bar - Extensive Wine List

The

Log Cabin

Resta
urant

Altitudes at Skyline NOW with Chef Lars “Chef to the Stars”
and a New Menu ... Mediterranean Rim

Cuisine.
Open Wed.-Sat for Dinner 5-10
Breakfast Sat 8-11; Sun. 10-12

Sunday Champagne Brunch noon-2
Hal Phillips at the piano Fri & Sat. 7-9 &

during Sunday’s Brunch noon-2Atop Flat Mountain.
Patio-side dining with a view! Call 526-2121

Built in the Frank Lloyd
Wright tradition

circa 1929
Captain Hazcock loves to ride
shotgun.

No, no, no, this isn’t
another of my
famous, tacky

children’s stories designed
to warp your child’s mind.
This is the real deal —
well, kinda. Hazcock is a
handsome, living,
breathing, pecking, butt-
kicking rooster currently
in charge of a firehouse in
Palm Beach County,
Florida.

I know, I know,
firefighters are supposed to
have Dalmatians for
mascots but that’s been
done already. BOR-ING! How many
firehouses do you know where a rooster,
sporting one-inch spurs, is ruling the
roost? ZERO, I’m sure.

A few months ago, when my
youngest son was visiting from Dubai, we
all headed over to my oldest son’s
firehouse for a visit. He’s a Fire Captain
Paramedic Hazardous Material Special
Operations and 20 other things guy for
the Palm Beach County Fire Department.
He does everything but play bridge. Write
this down. He’ll never play bridge. His
game is putting the wet stuff on the red
stuff.

Anyway, that’s when we met
Hazcock and learned how he came to be.
One afternoon, all the firefighters were
sitting around the firehouse driveway
scratching their privates and doing what
firefighters do best – nothing — when
they watched a pickup truck stop at the
wooded area adjacent to the firehouse.
The driver got out, tossed a rooster into
the woods and quickly roared off. Mind
you, this happened right in the heart of
the city. Could I make this up?

Shortly thereafter, the rooster
showed up at the firehouse looking for a
handout…. or should I say clawout? He
was very hungry. First it was just a few
scraps of bread and leftover fried chicken
but soon this led to buying special rooster
food. Now Hazcock has his own water
and food bowl. He marches around the
firehouse like he owns it and eats better
than any rooster in Palm Beach County. I
think they’re fashioning a helmet for
him and I wanna meet the firefighter
who is elected to fasten it on his head.

Also, there’s a stray cat that comes
around for handouts. They call him
Hazcat. Life’s gotten pretty hard for
Hazcat because Hazcock has decided this
will be a one mascot firehouse. The poor

•See  WOOLDRIDGE page  6

Hey, Hazcock, Get Outta my Seat!
cat has to sneak in the
back, eat quickly and get
out, otherwise he’ll feel
the pain of Hazcock’s
spurs.

Hazcock is very
much into himself. It
started when he spotted
his reflection in the
glass office doors. He
stands for hours posing
in every position. I
know women like that,
don’t you? Anyway,
Hazcock is so infatuated
with himself, the
firefighters gave him his

own mirror. When he’s not trying to
steal food from the kitchen, he’s in front
of his mirror checking out his bod.
Sometimes Hazcock forgets it’s his
image he’s looking at and physically
attacks the mirror. I know some muscle-
bound firefighters who are like that also.
Because Hazcock is eating the best feed
possible, he’s now a bright shiny red,
grey and brown.

Best of all, Hazcock loves to go
on fire runs but his favorite ride is in the
hazardous material truck, thus the name
Hazcock. There have been problems
training him. He loves to ride shotgun
but that’s where my son sits. There have
been arguments and Hazcock can get real
cocky at times. Recently, during a special
operations run, Hazcock decided he
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Mountain Findings
“Your non-profit resale store”

Furniture, home accessories, lamps, tools, linens, pictures,
tableware and more ... at reasonable prices!

Open daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Closed Sundays

432 Spruce Street (behind Bryant Funeral Home on N. 4th St.)  526-9929

Bring us your unwanted treasures (call for pickup of larger items)
Proceeds support non-profit entities in the Highlands-Cashiers-Franklin areas

Open Mon – Saturday • 10am to 5pm
450 Main Street Highlands, NC 828-526-5226

• Accessories
• Gourmet

 Kitchenware
• Dinner Settings

Gourmet Sauces & Spices

SPECIALTY FOODS & MORE

• Dusty’s Salad with mixed
greens, steak, gorgonzola, etc.,
and balsamic dressing

• Kitty’s Salad with mixed
greens, mushrooms, feta, wal-
nuts, artichoke hearts, roasted
red peppers and balsamic dress-
ing.

• Lou’s Layered Salad with
spinach, bacon bits, egg, green
onion, etc., and a creamy vinai-
grette.

• Highlands Chicken Salad, a
new twist on an old tradition.

• Cranberry Almond Crunch
with mixed greens, chicken
breast, almonds, dried cranber-
ries, etc.

• Plain Veggie Salad with
mixed greens, tomato, onion,
mushroom, cucumber and your
choice of dress. Small and large
sizes available.

There are more fabulous sal-
ads on our new menu. Stop by the
store for a complete list.

Rhodes Superette
493 Dillard Road (NC 106) Highlands

(828) 526-2762

What’s New at Dusty’s?
Wonderful Fresh Salads!

Yes, We Now Have Wine!
Come check out our new

selections of Pinot Noirs, Cabernets,
Chardonnays, Merlots, Malbecs,
Rieslings, Pinot Grigios, Sauvignon
Blancs, Pinot Gris, to name a few.

...WOOLDRIDGE continued from page 5

wanted to drive the haz mat truck. He
jumped in the driver’s seat and grabbed
the wheel. During the brief struggle, the
driver bled. That’s when everyone
learned ole Hazcock can fight and bite.
Still, he’s loved by all… well, almost all.
Oh, did I mention Hazcock doesn’t do
toilets?

When things are quiet, firefighters try
to lure Hazcock into places he shouldn’t
be, like getting him to sleep on the
Battalion Chief’s bed. Actually, Hazcock
is not big on sleeping indoors. He’s a true

country rooster and refuses to sleep in the
firehouse. During the day, he spends a lot
of time pooping on the hood of the
Chief’s truck, reminding everyone he’s in
charge. It took the firefighters a long time
to train Hazcock to do that.

Once, Hazcock disappeared for a
whole two weeks. It was later learned he
had gotten real friendly with a couple of
ducks at a nearby pond. If it’s wearing
feathers, Hazcock is on it. I know some
firefighters like that also.

 Did I mention Hazcock doesn’t do
night runs? Each evening at sundown, he
heads back to the woods and sleeps in a
nest he built high in a tree. But at sunrise,
he’s standing tall at the firehouse
driveway, waking everyone whether they
need to be awake or not.

If you’re interested in joining the
Captain Hazcock fan club, you can do so
by going to Hazcock’s personal face book
page. He already has many, many fans.
There are videos and a special piece
where he’s waking everyone in the
morning for roll call. Simply type in
“captainhazcock rooster” in your face
book search box and ask to become a
member of his fan club. Even though he
has a busy schedule, he’ll get back to you
soon.

Have you read Fred’s book, I’m
Moving Back to Mars?
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• HEALTH MATTERS •

Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S
Offering Advanced Technology in

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Orthodontics

• Dental Implants
• Tooth Whitening

• Gum Disease

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

AREA HEALTH SPECIALISTS

Open
Monday-Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
828-526-3160

382 Main St. in Highlands!

Did you know that at age
74 more than a quarter
of the people have lost

ALL of their teeth. Almost 70%
of adults between the ages of 35
and 44 have lost at least one
permanent tooth. The reasons
for the loss vary – tooth decay,
accidents, gum disease,
excessive wear (bruxism or
tooth grinding), or periodontal
disease. Whatever the reason
for the loss it is important to replace
missing teeth as soon as possible.

When a tooth is removed it affects
more than just your appearance and your
smile. The other teeth will begin to shift in
your mouth making brushing and flossing
more difficult. The jaw bone that once
anchored the tooth is no longer needed in
that area and begins to recede. Chewing
food may become more difficult causing
nutrition problems, especially for older
patients.

There are several ways to replace a lost
tooth or teeth. Dental Bridges, Removable
Appliances and Dental Implants are all
common.  Dr. Wilbanks will recommend
the best procedure for you based upon your
oral health and the number or placement
of the missing teeth.

For most people, the strongest, most
durable replacement option is the dental

How to replace lost teeth

‘Dr.
Joseph.Wilbanks

implant. Dental implants are
small titanium screws that act as
an artificial tooth root. The
implant is placed in your jaw
bone and the bone and sur-
rounding tissue grow around the
implant and hold it in place. A
special dental crown is attached
to the implant for a natural
looking and feeling tooth
replacement. Implants are used
to replace just one missing tooth

or can be used to replace many. Implants
can even be used as anchors for special
dentures for those patients who have lost
all their teeth. Dental implants help you
avoid embarrassing denture problems,
improve your appearance, boost self-
confidence, and allow you to speak more
clearly.

For more information about dental
implants, visit the following web sites: The
International Congress of Oral Implantolgy
(ICOI) and the American Academy of
Implant Dentists (AAID). Contact our
Toccoa, GA office at 1-800-884-9439 for
more information about tooth replacement
using dental implants, bridges or remov-
able appliances. Our caring team of dental
professionals pamper our patients and
assist Dr. Wilbanks in making your visit
special. Call us today for more information
about replacing your missing teeth.
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Don Swanson
Feedback is

encouraged. Email
swandonson@dnet.net

• CONSERVATIVE POV •

The

Summer
houSe

Antiques ~ Accessories
Gifts ~ Upholstery

Home of

Tiger mounTain
WoodWorkS

Custom Handcrafted Furniture

The PanTry
Decorative Accessories for Kitchens

and Keeping Rooms

Open Year Round
Monday - Saturday 10 - 5

Sundays 12-5

PaTio & Porch

Visit Our Sale Room
for

Irresistible Savings!

828-526-5577
2089 Dillard Road Highlands, NC

(2 miles from Main Street)
www.summerhousehighlands.com

Fused Glass and
Estate Silver
260 Franklin Road

(before The Bascom Bridge)
828-526-4095

Bryant
Art Glass

• Highlands Art Galleries •

381 Main St. • 526-0339
email: jcfa@verizon.net

John Collette
Fine Art

at
TWIGS

at Highlands’ Edge
“Everything for your Nest”®

... including
furniture, accessories, art & gifts.

526-5551

OUT on a LIMB
Fun, affordable, American-made

crafts and original art work

Cashiers Road about 1 mile from town

Corey James
Gallery

Corner of Spring & 3rd. • 526-4818

Fine Art and Collectables, Bronzes,
Water Fountains, Furniture and

Accessories, Hand-made Signs &
Custom Artwork
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Has your plate ever been so full that
you couldn’t see the plate? And I’m
not talking about pigging out at the

buffet line. For someone who is notorious-
ly disorganized as I am, life has becomes a
blur, and that’s where I am currently. Now

•See SWANSON page 19

Ach Du Lieber…
I’ll quit whining and try to get
cogent for a while.

We’re all familiar with the
strong-arm tactics of the SEIU
and Acorn before and after the
election. The “boot on the
neck” threat, most recently
used by Ken Salazar, Obama’s
embattled Sec. of Interior, in
BP’s direction. Obama’s
searching for whose a** to
kick. Politics has taken on a
rude, crude demeanor that
may be a precursor of things to
come.

I received an email recently that is food
for thought. It was attributed to David Kai-
ser, a noted historian, which I thought a lit-
tle strange since I thought I’d read the same
opinion piece some time ago that was sup-
posedly written by a woman. My personal
fact checker (wifey) Snopsed it and said the
attribution was bogus but I don’t care, the
substance of the writing was reasonable.

Quoting the message, in
part: “I thought I would never
come to experience what the
ordinary, moral German must
have felt in the mid-1930s. In
those times, the ‘savior” was a
former smooth-talking rabble-
rouser from the streets, about
whom the average German
knew next to nothing. What
they should have known was
that he was associated with
groups that shouted, shoved
and pushed around people
with whom they disagreed; he

edged his way onto the political stage
through great oratory.” Now I wasn’t there,
but the foregoing seems accurate based on
what I know. Let’s continue.

“And there were the promises. Eco-
nomic times were tough, people were los-
ing jobs, and he was a great speaker. And he
smiled and frowned and waived a lot. And
people, even newspapers, were afraid to

speak out for fear that his “brown shirts”
would bully and beat them into submis-
sion. Which they did – regularly. And then,
he was duly elected to office, while a full-
throated economic crisis

bloomed at hand.
How did he get the people on his side?

He did it by promising jobs to the jobless,
money to the money-less, and rewards for
the military- industrial complex. He did it
by indoctrinating the children, advocating
gun control, health care for all, better wag-
es, better jobs. And he did this all in the
name of justice and change. And the people
surely got what they voted for.” If we do not
learn from history, we are doomed to re-
peat it.

That’s the dark side of the picture. Here
is another view of our future. Peter Ferrera
is a columnist with a highly credible back-
ground including association with the Cato
Institute, the Heritage Foundation, the
Heartland Institute and as a Senior Policy
advisor to the Bush Administration. The
following are excerpts from a piece in The
American Spectator titled The Coming Res-
ignation of Barack Obama.

“Months ago, I predicted in this col-
umn that President Obama would so dis-
credit himself in office that he wouldn’t
even be on the ballot in 2012, let alone hav-
ing a prayer of being reelected. Like Presi-
dent Johnson in 1968, who had won a
much bigger victory four years previously
than Obama did in 2008, President Obama
will be so politically defunct by 2012 he
won’t even run for reelection.

I am now ready to predict that Presi-
dent Obama won’t even make it that far. I
predict he will resign in discredited dis-
grace before the fall of 2012. Like my previ-
ous prediction, that is based not just on
where we are now, but where we will be
under his misleadership.

Watergate was supposed to have estab-
lished that Presidents are not above the law.
If that is so, President Obama may have to
resign for breaking the law in the Sestak af-
fair.” We have discussed in past issues about
the effort the administration made to get
Sen. Sestak to forego running against Arlen
Specter.

“As Rep. Darrell Issa (R-CA) has indi-
cated, the White House is now engaged in a
coverup that is only making matters worst.
Former President Bill Clinton is now
claiming that he carried the offer to Sestak
of an appointment to an unpaid position
on a Presidential Advisory Board in return
for dropping out of the race.

Indirectly offering the job through
Clinton still violates the statute, as does the
offer of an unpaid position.’ We’ll see how
this one unravels in time.
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• INVESTING AT 4,118 FT. •

An inexpensive way to buy into the
Highlands experience!

Call Charles Dasher, owner at 526-8645 or
email:chestnutcottages@yahoo.com

Chestnut Cottages
... a Park Model Cottage Community

(Lease or Purchase with Owner Financing)
Located at 674 Chestnut –
3 blocks from Main Street

Virtually overnight the world
has recalibrated. Moments of
such change, crisis, and
shifting priorities are often a
great wake up call, beckoning
us to examine more closely our
values, our beliefs, and our
thought structures. “What’s In”
in Highlands real estate has
changed as well. And changed
for the better.

We are all now reaching
for something familiar to hold
on to that connects us to a
time and place where/when
the ground beneath our feet
felt solid, safe, and secure.

For those of us who have the great
fortune of living and making our homes in
Highlands, we enjoy that long sought-after
security and feeling of connection that
most seek at any time, but most especially
in this uncertain climate.

So, how has this “new reality”
impacted how we prefer enjoying our time
in the mountains?

A national real estate advisor with over
30 years’ experience, Charles Perry of Pine
Street Partners, Inc., suggests the shift in the
economy has fostered a similar shift in
what we now demand in second homes/
resort properties. I spoke with Chuck
recently, and we both agree that the brave
new world of real estate is so much smarter
now.

No longer interested solely in
exclusive, wall-to-wall amenities, we are
now seeking experiences that provide open
spaces and passive amenities (like lake
recreation, hiking, fishing, and even
barefoot golf). We are also searching for
lower density neighborhoods, a true sense
of community, and a place for family and
fellowship with friends.

In other words, we want our properties
to enable us to spend our precious time
doing activities that rejuvenate and restore
us, as well as fill our internal reservoirs by
improving our health, fitness, and
wellness. We want properties and
communities that inspire us to engage in
outdoor and water sports, as well as deepen
our creative expression through the arts,
and promote a connection to our natural
surroundings. And, perhaps most
importantly, we want to reconnect to
ourselves and to our loved ones.

We are also becoming much more
interested in smart homes, often homes
that have a Leadership in Energy &
Environmental Design (LEED)
certification. According to the US Green

What’s “In” in Highlands Real Estate

Susie de Ville
Schiffli

Harry Norman
Realtors

Building Council, “LEED is an
internationally recognized
green building certification
system, providing third-party
verification that a building or
community was designed and
built using strategies aimed at
improving performance across
all the metrics that matter
most: energy savings, water
efficiency, CO

2
 emissions

reduction, improved indoor
environmental quality, and
stewardship of resources and
sensitivity to their impacts.”

Similarly, developments
must be more innovative as they meet the
demands of today’s buyer. Through the use
of conservation easements (offering
perpetual protection to the land),
requirements that all horizontal site work
utilize best management practices, strategic
placement of organic gardens, and perhaps
even a Community Supported Agriculture
program, developers are in a unique
position to reshape our landscape and our
thinking.

The Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust
defines conservation easement as “a
written agreement between a landowner
and a qualified conservation organization
such as a Land Trust in which the
landowner promises to keep the land in its
natural condition and the land trust is
granted the right to enforce the agreement
and to monitor the property.” Beyond the
environmental and protection benefits,
many are also discovering the tax benefits
that conservation easements might offer if
structured properly.

Another example of “What’s In”
involves the concept of what Chuck and I
call a “Shared EstateSM,” whereby a property
can be shared/owned by more than one
owner. The Shared EstateSM concept is a
variation of what many refer to as interval
ownership and offers a means to enjoy
second home living without the cost,
burden, and waste associated with sole
ownership.

The National Association of Realtors
reports that property owners in the South
spend an average of only 27 nights a year at
their second homes, leaving the property
vacant for the majority of the time. The
Shared EstateSM ownership model lets the
investor enjoy time at her or his second
home, while sharing the cost of ownership
and maintenance with other owners.

Perhaps now more than ever before,
such forward-thinking ways to purchase

•See  INVESTING  page 19
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Mountain cottage charm galore and located in
Mirror Lake area! Partially furnished with
collector antiques; four bedrooms and three
baths; canning kitchen on lower level; tree
house for grandchildren; total renovation of
house in 2002. MLS 70834 Offered at $515,000.

SHELBY PLACE - Cozy two-bedroom cottage
adjacent to green space, tennis courts and the
Shelby Place Clubhouse which offers guest
suites for overflow guests. Quiet, peaceful and
private neighborhood within walking distance
to town. City water and sewer. Motivated seller.
Offered at $299,000. MLS# 70603

Magnificent home with magnificent setting
close to town. This one has it all. Screened
porch, outside patio with fireplace, Master on
first floor with 4 bedrooms up OR appropriate
for a large media room and 2 bedroom suites
and an office. Beautiful gardens with low
upkeep and many water features. Offered at
$1,495,000. mls #70726

4.11 acres on Whiteside Cove Road. Privacy
with picture perfect view! Small cabin with 2
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths and 2 sleeping areas.
Main level with kitchen, living/dining area, stone
fireplace and half bath. offered at $350,000. MLS
#70861.

Highlands Falls Country Club - Exceptional
location with views of the 1st fairway, Club Lake,
and mountains sits fully renovated 3 bedroom,
3 bath, plus den. Great open floorplan makes
this a happy house. You will love living here!
Large open deck. Covered car storage. Offered
at $892,000. mls #70746

Little Bear Pen -4 bedrooms 4 baths plus an
additional sleeping area with this renovated
Highlands charmer. Large great room with Huge
glass porch. Spacious open deck to enjoy the
great mountain vistas of Shortoff mountain.
Wood floors, knotty pine paneling, and many
custom touches. 2 car carport. Do not miss this
special home offered at $727,000.

Located in Mirror Lake Area, this 2 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath home has been. Updated in excellent
taste , fireplaces in the living room and master
bedroom. Wood floors in main areas, cute court
yard and private sitting area in rear of house.
Offered at $475,000.

17 ACRES WITH WATERFALLS AND
TROUT POND and a wonderful house and
barn. Stream running under the entrance decks
and side decks. Vaulted ceilings and wood
floors. Great kitchen open to the dining room
and great room.. Offered at 1,295,000.

Great Cullasaja Club Fairway Cottage close to
clubhouse. Great kitchen updated with granite
countertops, all stainless steel appliances, nice
glass porch serves as a den or office. Big
upstairs loft is great for grandchildren, owner
wants offer. Offered at $519,000. mls #70523

King Mountain cabin - Spectacular Mountain
Vistas with this charming log home perched on
the pinnacle of the ridge. Open feel with split
bedroom plan. 2 car garage. Usable back yard
and abuts U.S. Forest Service Lands. Offered
at $475,000.

Great Starter home in the Spring Lake
community located just over the State line in
Ga. Off Hale Ridge road. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
porch, Open living area and great lake and
community pavilion. Offered at $175,000.

Looking for a log cabin? Near Mirror Lake and
Half Mile Farms deeded access to Apple Lake.
This home is completely furnished and ready
to move in. Sitting on 2 lots and enjoys lots of
privacy. Offered at $895,000. MLS #70869

Quality built 3BR/3Bath home has double
attached carport, raised rock firepit, poplar bark
under covered decks, standing seam metal roof
and 50 yr treated shakes. Interior constructed
of reclaimed wood. Great room features 22 ft
Wormy Chestnut walls and Black Walnut
flooring. Seneca brickcounters in SS kitchen
with slate flooring. Italian tile baths. Chestnut/
Walnut wainscoting throughout. 2+/- acres of
nearly flat land. Secluded yet w/pasture and
Mountain views. Almost completely
surrounded by HCLT. MLS #70855 Offered at
$800,000.

Randall Road - Located on one of the prettiest
stretches of water in this area, this is a super
weekend or summer home. It is less than 4
miles from downtown, with excellent access
by a state maintained road. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
with a lower level suite with full bath. Lounge
by the fireplace, or on the huge screened porch
to the sounds of the rushing water. This is a
can’t miss! Offered at $1,075,000.

Beautifully furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Chestnut Cove condo in Highlands Falls.
Membership not required. There is a large
screened porch as well as open decks. Large
master suite/ private guest suite. Dining AND
eat in kitchen. Owner is motivated so offering
at 249,900. mls #70724

Perfect get-a-way cabin. Great room with living,
dining, and kitchen. Lots of windows to see
the long range mountain views. Covered deck
with negotiable hot tub. lean as whistle and
neat as a pin! Offered at $105,000 MLS#70366
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Did you know that we have the
best wine selection in the area,

along with Nan and Terry to
assist your every need?

Located at
Highlands

Plaza
Open

Mon.-Sat.
7:30 - 7:30

Sun. 8-6

(828)
526-3775

Bryson’s Food Store
Quesadillas – Tacos – Burritos

Pescado’s

Eat right, Live long!

Homemade soups &
freshly baked cookies

226 S. 4th St., Highlands
838-526-9313

Monday-Saturday 11-8
Closed on Sundays

• Highlands Eateries •

SportsPage

Sandwich Shoppe

314 Main Street • 526-3555

Hours:
Mon-Sat: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Soups • Salads • Sandwiches
Desserts • Loaded Baked Potatoes

Open 7 days a week • 526-5525 • High-
lands Plaza

Lunch Buffet:
11-2:30 • M~Th • $6.99

Seafood Buffet: 11-3 • Fri • $7.99
Dinner: Sun-Thur 3-9:30

Fri & Sat 3-10
Don Leon’s menu 11-4

• Everyday but Tuesday

GOLDEN CHINA &
SUSHI BAR

& DON LEON’S
AMERICAN FOOD

Your family friendly pizzaria
& sub shop

Open 7 days a week for your
convenience • 11-10

The
Pizza
Place

365 Main Street
526-5660

Now serving
pizza by the

slice for
lunch

everyday.

• HIS & HERS •

Michelle Mead-Armor &
John Armor

michiemead@aol.com
John_Armor@aya.yale.edu

•See  HIS & HERS page 25

By Michelle A. Mead-Armor

“Why is it called
                          the tourist
                          season if we can’t shoot at
them?” was a favorite quote of the late
George Carlin, the devastatingly witty co-
median. I remember seeing that quote on
the bumper sticker of a truck parked in
town this winter, and wondering how it
would go over during The Season.

Before I moved to Highlands, I’d lived
in a number of cities – Baltimore, Sydney,
Paris, and New York - where tourism was a
huge part of the local economy. This is the
first time, however, that I’ve lived in a place
where the population increases so dramati-
cally with the arrival of tourists. According
to the Highlands Chamber of Commerce,
we go from a mere 3,200 in the off-season
to 18,000 during the heart of the tourist sea-
son.

This doesn’t just mean there are more
people. This also means that the places
which we locals frequent during the rest of
the year are now mobbed. Don’t get me
wrong! The fact that we get so many visi-

They’re baaaack!
to the local courtesy of pulling over and let-
ting faster vehicles pass. If someone does
this for you, try to acknowledge the effort.
Personally, I blow kisses and wave, but you
don’t have to go to this extreme if it’s not
your style.

If people can learn about the passing
places, maybe they can learn a few more
things which would also make the lives of
locals much more enjoyable. Please, please
keep your voices down in public places!
Didn’t your Mama tell you it’s rude to shout
(and in most cases, unnecessary)? We cher-
ish our calm. This goes for cell phones, too,
especially in eating establishments. As I
said to a particularly obnoxious woman the
other day, the day I want to eat in a phone
booth with her, I’ll let her know. Long, loud
phone conversations while other people
are trying to have a pleasant meal are just
plain rude. I was loathe to get a cell phone,
and while they’re great in some cases, their
intrusion into daily life is a huge nail in the
coffin of civility.

On Thursday, we had a real scare on
the Gorge Road. While heading down the
mountain, we had just rounded a sharp
bend in the road when we had to slam on

tors means that many com-
mercial enterprises can af-
ford to stay open in the
winter because of the mon-
ey they make during the
busy season. That’s good for
us year ‘rounders. It just
means that our way of life
changes drastically during
the summer, and some of
those changes take some
getting used to.

Parking places at
Mountain Fresh or Bry-
son’s? Good luck. Parking
on Main Street? Even more luck. Getting
your hands on the latest best seller at the li-
brary? Give the librarians your warmest
smile, and ask to be put on the waiting list.
Need packages weighed or run out of
stamps? Get in line at the Post Office, folks,
and when it’s your turn, don’t take your
frustrations out on the postal workers, who
have the patience of Job. There’s a reason
they call it “going postal.”

The majority of visitors I’ve met since I

moved here permanently
have been absolutely
charming, and their pres-
ence is a great asset to the
area. Repeat visitors are
common, and we miss you
when you fly (or drive)
south for the winter. We
don’t get the same crowd in
Highlands that they get in
Vegas. People come here for
the luscious scenery, the
good food, and the relaxed
way of life. The last thing
we need is stress, so if

you’re a carrier, please chill or consider va-
cationing elsewhere.

Around this time of year, we start get-
ting Letters to the Editor about the driving
habits of our guests, whom many refer to
disparagingly as “flatlanders.” Personally I’d
rather be behind someone with FL, GA, or
LA plates obeying the speed limit on the
Cullasaja Gorge Road than some local ge-
nius who thinks it’s clever to tailgate you
because he wants to drive 20 mph over the
speed limit.

We’ve been pleasantly surprised to note
more and more tourists are becoming savvy
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Ongoing and Upcoming Events PULL OUT

Ongoing
• Hospital Tours: “Grand Rounds” at Highlands-Cash-

iers Hospital will be providing small group tours to interested
area residents. Tours will be held periodically each month,
May through October. Tours begin at 7:30 a.m. and will
include breakfast with HCH’s doctors and a meet and greet
with the new CEO, Craig James. Call the Foundation Office
at 526-1435 as space is limited. Or RVSP by email at
info@hchospital.org.

• Join us for lunch at Highlands-Cashiers Hospital,
where from May through October, you can enjoy an hour
long Lunch and Learn educational seminar, on a variety of
health topics, followed by a question and answer session.
Lunch will be provided and seating is limited, so please call
(828) 526-1313 or (828) 526-1250 today to make your reser-
vation.

• At Health Tracks at Highlands-Cashiers Hospital,
various exercise classes all week long. Call 828-526-1FIT.

All Week
• YOGA – at Moonrise Yoga Studio, 464 Carolina

Way. Mon., 10 a.m. & 5 p.m.; Tues., 8 a.m.; Wed., 8 a.m.
& 10 a.m.; Sat., 9:30 a.m. All Levels. Mats provided. 526-
8880. More info at www.yogahighlands.com (6/24)

The Reverend Jim Muphy, Rector
(252) 671-4011 or (828) 743-1701

www.christanglicanchurch.com

Passionate Hearts for All,
Because of Jesus’
Passion for Us!

Worshipping at the facilities of
Whiteside Presbyterian Church

621 US 64 Hwy, Cashiers

Every Sunday at 9 a.m.
Communion Service Using the

1928 Book of Common Prayer

Come and join us!

Ruby Cinema
Hwy 441, Franklin, NC

524-2076

June 18-29

TOY STORY 3 in 3D
rated G

Daily: 2:10, 4:20, 7:10, 9:20

THE KARATE KID
rated PG

Daily: 1:30, 4:10, 7, 9:40

THE A-TEAM
rated PG-13

Daily: 2:05, 4:30, 7:05, 9:30

PRINCE OF PERSIA:
THE SANDS OF TIME

rated PG-13
Final Showing on
Tues., June 22

2:15, 4:25, 7:15, 9:25

Opening Wed. June 23
KNIGHT AND DAY

rated PG-13
Daily: 2:15, 4:25, 7:15, 9:25

•See EVENTS page 14

The summer season of weekly Inter-
lude Concerts will begin on June 30. The
series is in its 12th season. The free concerts
are presented by First Presbyterian Church
and the Episcopal Church of the Incarna-
tion, and are held on Wednesdays at 2 p.m.
Dress is casual.

“Interlude” concerts began when Rev.
Hunter Coleman of First Presbyterian
Church and Father Mike Jones of the Epis-
copal Church of the Incarnation, both
former ministers, decided to create a new
ministry for Highlands. The concerts pro-
vide a break from the hustle and bustle of
everyday life - a time to meditate, relax, and
enjoy a variety of music. Visitors to High-
lands are especially invited to join our
members and friends at these mini con-
certs.

• June 30 at the Episcopal Church of

Interlude Concert Series starts June 30

the Incarnation; Jesse Glass, piano
• July 7 at First Presbyterian Church;

Gerald Carper, organ
• July 14 at the Episcopal Church of

the Incarnation; Molly McKim, soprano
*• July 21 at First Presbyterian Church;

McDonough (Ga.) Presbyterian Men’s
Chorus

• July 28 at the Episcopal Church of
the Incarnation; Mary Akerman, classical
guitar

• August 4 at First Presbyterian Church;
Stell Huie, baritone accompanied by Angie
Jenkins.

• August 11 at the Episcopal Church of
the Incarnation; Charae Krueger, cello and
Robert Henry, piano

• August 18 at First Presbyterian
Church; Jonathan Wilkes, piano.

At the Presbyterian Church the lineup
is Gerald Carper, Men’s Choir from
McDonough, GA, Stell Huie and Angie
Jenkins and Johnathan wilkes

• Participate in your hospital by joining the Auxiliary of
the Highlands-Cashiers Hospital. Auxiliary meetings are
held the first Monday of each month at 10 a.m. at the hospital.

Mondays
• Closed AA meeting, 5:30 p.m. at the Episcopal

Church at Fifth and Main streets.
Tuesdays
• Tuesday After School Classes for grades K-6 are

held weekly at The Bascom in Highlands. To register or for
more information, visit www.thebascom.org or call (828)
526-4949 ext. 100.

• Highlands Rotary Club meets at noon at the High-
lands Conference Center.

• Closed AA Women’s meeting, 5:30 p.m. at the Epis-
copal Church at Fifth and Main streets.

Tuesdays & Thursdays
• Kettlebell Class at the Rec Park with Ginger Baldwin

at 5:15 p.m. Fast moving free weight kinetic chain move-

ment for 30-40 minutes. $8 per class. Call 526-3556 or 526-
4959 to reserve a spot.

Wednesdays
• The Highlands Mountaintop Rotary meets at 7:30

a.m. The new meeting place is in the dining room at the
Highlands-Cashiers Hospital. Enter the hospital in the main
or emergency entrance and follow the signs downstairs.
Visitors are welcome. Come learn about Rotary and enjoy
fellowship while listening to an interesting speaker. Meetings
end at 8:30 am.

• Men’s interdenominational Bible Study at 8:30 a.m.
at First Baptist Church.

• The Homegrown Buds, a homeschool 4-H club,
meets at noon at the Macon County Library on Siler Road in
Franklin at 1 p.m.

Wednesdays & Fridays
• Open AA meeting at noon at the Episcopal Church at

Through June
• Bookworm ½ off sale beginning June 1. Books,

CDs, DVDs and cut rate prices. Proceeds go toward Hud-
son Library. Bookworm is open Tuesday-Saturday 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Call 526-9938 ext. 300.

Sundays in June
• Christ Anglican Church will host a special music

service at its 9 am service. Christ Anglican Church meets at
Whiteside Presbyterian Church, highway 64, Cashiers. For
further information, call 828-743-1701.

Through Aug. 13
• Mountain Fresh Foods has Relay for Life Star Cards

for sale.
Sundays
• Aftershock Youth meets every Sunday Night at 6:30

p.m. downstairs at Cullasaja Assembly of God at 6201
Highlands Road, Franklin, NC. Contact youth ministers
Seth & Sarha Henegar at 828 369-7540 ext 203.

• Old Fashioned Hymn-Sing at the Little Church of the
Wildwood in Horse Cove. 7-9 p.m. Sundays through Labor
Day. Kay Ward – 743-5009

Mon. & Wed.
• Pilates Classes at the Jane Woodruff Clinic, 1st floor,

at H-C Hospital taught by Sandie Trevathan at 4 p.m. A mat
class for all levels. For info call 526-5852. (7/29)

Mon., Wed., & Thurs.
• On the Mat Yoga at the Episcopal Church of the

Incarnation on Main Street. Enter through single door facing
Mountain Fresh. Upper Level Jones Hall. Monday &
Wednesday at 7:30 a.m. and Thursday at 10:4. Bring your
mat. 828-482-2128. $10/hour. (4/29)

Mon., Wed., Fri.
• Heart Healthy Exercise Class at the Rec Park.

8:30-9:30 a.m. $20/month.
• Step Aerobics with Tina Rogers at the Rec Park, 8-

9 a.m. $10 per class or $50 a month.
First Mondays
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Fifth and Main streets.
Every 3rd Wednesday
• Study sessions at the Universal Unitar-

ian Fellowship Hall in Franklin. A $5 soup-sup-

ture Center May 13 through Aug. 5 It’s free.
1st & 3rd Thursdays
•If you are suffering from a mental illness

or have a relative with a diagnosis such as

schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, depression, anx-
iety, PTSD, etc, you are not alone. NAMI Ap-
palachian South (National Alliance on Mental
Illness) support group meets on the first and third

A g
reat selectio

n o
f

gifts for D
ad!

Friday, June 25 – 4-7 p.m.
At the Village Green in Cashiers and will include food, music, and

hikes on the town trails. The Zahners will do a program on
gardening with native plants. The highlight of the day will be an
eco-fashion show featuring “green” and vintage fashions by local
businesses. Following that will be a presentation by the Cashiers

Village Council and “Groovin’ on the Green.”
Saturday, June 26 – 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Speakers, arts & crafts, greenway hike, tour of green homes and
gardens 11-2 and food by Cyprus International Restaurant and

Fressers Eatery

10:30
Room A

ARRA Energy Funding in NC
Reid Conway: State Energy
Office/ Western Division

Room B
An Update on Recent

Landslides and Landslide
Hazard Mapping  In Western

North Carolina
Rick Wooten: North Carolina

Geological Survey
11:30

Room A
Water Heating – Is Solar
Thermal Right for You?
James Pader: Winter Sun

Construction, LLC
Room B

“A Good Egg is Hard to Find”
Chad Garner & Rick HavronL

Three Forks Farm
12:30

Room A
Wise Foodways:  Traditional

Speakers at Highlands Rec Park

Diets and Food Preparation
Ashby Underwood Garner: Rolf
Practitioner, creator of Body

and Land Journal
1:30

Room A
Prioritizing Energy Efficiency

Retrofit Choices
Charlie Headrick: Building

Technology Services
Room B

Growing and Cooking with
Herbs

Kathy Evans
2:30

Room A
Thinking Outside the Box-

Building a Straw Bale House
Kurt Fisher

Room B
Tree Safety – Remove,
Replace or Rehabilitate

Mike Kettles: Kettles’
Environmental Services.

For more info contact J-MCA at (828) 526-9938, ext. 320 or
www.j-mca.org . Your attendance helps put our community on
the map as a leader of the “Green Living” movement in N.C.

2010 Green
Living Fair
Friday, June 25 in

Cashiers
Saturday, June 26 in

Highlands
Adult tickets $5

(Youth under 15 free)

per will be served at 5:30 p.m. Study sessions
will begin at 6:30 p.m. For more information call
828-524-6777 or 706-746-9964.

Thursdays

• Al-Anon meeting, noon at the Episcopal
Church on Main and Fifth streets.

• Zahner Conservation Lecture Series
every Thursday at 7 pm at the Highlands Na-

Sam Dunaway, director watching
rehearsal for “Smokey Joe’s Cafe,”
opening Thursday, June 17 at
Highlands Playhouse. Call 526-
2695 for tickets.

By Joseph Litsch
All the rehearsals done. The

dress rehearsal, too. The pieces
have been carefully assembled
and polished. It’s time for the
show to go on, and this time
when the director says, “Let’s rock
‘n’ roll,” he really means it.

“Smokey Joe’s Café,” a mu-
sical revue chocked full of vintage
rock ‘n’ roll songs, opens tonight,
8 p.m., at Highlands Playhouse
with a stage overflowing with tal-
ent and a musical lineup custom-
made for those of us who long
for “real” rock ‘n’ roll. There are
39 songs, most of which enjoyed
lofty spots on the hit charts back
in the day. And they were all writ-
ten by Jerry Leiber and Mike Stol-
ler.

The pair teamed up back in
1950 and had a rather auspicious
beginning with a little ditty
called “Hound Dog.” It’s one
thing to start at the top – many
have enjoyed that – but it’s unbe-
lievably difficult to stay there.
These guys did it, writing for the
Coasters, the Dixie Cups, the Clo-
vers, the Drifters and — check this
one out – the King himself, Elvis
Presley. In fact, Leiber and Stoller
were instrumental is his ascent

to the rock ‘n’ roll throne.
Smokey Joe’s Café” made it to

Broadway, March 2, 1995, where is
set u p shop at the Virginia Theatre,
where it ran for 2,036 performanc-
es and, appropriately, focused atten-
tion on the songwriters.

“We’re not trying to recreate the
Broadway show,” said director Sam
Dunaway. “We’re not using ‘50s
clothes. We’re doing the songs our
way.”

Dunaway, back for a sixth sea-

son at Highlands Playhouse, rec-
ognizes the songs for what they
are: standards, much the same as
works by Gershwin, Porter or
Kern. They have stood the test of
time and earned their places in
people’s minds and lives.

Dunaway’s first hurdle was
finding a group of nine singers
who could handle the demand-
ing pace of “Smokey Joe’s.” There
is no break…well, except for in-
termission. No storytelling. No
scripted attempts at humor. No
talk at all.

Working with Dunaway
again are musical director daMon
Goff and choreographer-co-direc-
tor Ricardo Aponte, both of whom
were amazed at the nine-mem-
ber cast. “We got so much done
the first week…the whole first
act,” said Goff. “They all knew
what they were doing.”

Aponte echoed Goff’s praise.
“I’ve never seen a cast as prepared
as this one was. We were able to
move very fast.”

Now, there’s nothing left to
do but — as Dick Clark, rock ‘n’
roll’s No. 1 chronicler said in his
book: “Rock, Roll and Remem-
ber.”

Call 526-2695 for tickets.

Smokey Joe’s Cafe at the Playhouse through July 3
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Thursdays of each month at 486 W. Palmer St, Franklin at
7p.m. Join us in this safe, confidential environment to share
concerns, gain insight, understanding and hope. Next meet-
ing: May 20. For more information call: Ann Nandrea 369-
7385 or Carole Light 526-9769

Fridays, July 9-Aug. 15
• A prix fixe dinner at Wolfgangs for $60 per person

with a percentage of proceeds benefiting the Highlands-
Cashiers Chamber Music Festival. Reservations for the
concert and dinner can be made by calling the HCCMF’s
office at (828) 526-9060. Wolfgang’s Restaurant and Wine
Bistro is located at 474 Main Street.

Friday & Saturdays
• Live Music at The Downhill Grill at Scaly Mountain

Outdoor Center 7-9 p.m.. BYOB.
Every Third Saturday
• The Highlands Memorial Post #370 of the American

Legion meets at the Shortoff Baptist Church. Breakfast is at
9 am. Meeting is at 10 a.m. All veterans are invited to
attend.

Every Fourth Saturday
• Friends of Panthertown work days, are the fourth

Saturday of each month. (Time and location varies). Volun-
teers needed to maintain trails. For more information, con-
tact Nina Elliott at 828-526-9938 (ext 258).

• The Scaly Mountain Women’s Club monthly
Pancake Breakfast. Breakfast is served in the remodeled
historical school house from 7:30-10:30 pm. Blueberry
pancakes, sausage, orange juice and coffee is $5.50 for

adults and $3.50 for children. Funds raised at the Pancake
Breakfasts go toward the club’s Scholorship program and
other charities in the community. Call Susan Bankston 526-
9952 or email sfbankston@gmail.com

Saturdays
• Saturday Art School for grades K-8 is held weekly

at The Bascom in Highlands. To register or for more infor-
mation, visit www.thebascom.org or call (828) 526-4949
ext. 100.

• At Cyprus International Restaurant, live music be-
ginning at 9 p.m. No cover.

• At Highlands Wine & Cheese, Falls on Main, Wine
Flights from 4-6:30 p.m. Five wines, artisan cheeses and
specialty foods. $19 per person.

• Highlands Knitting & Needlepoint Guild meets to
knit, crochet and needlepoint on the terrace at the Bascom.
Questions? 526-1741.

June 17-July 3
• At Highlands Playhouse, “Smokey Joe’s Cafe,” a

musical, theater revue, featuring 40 of the greatest songs.
For tickets call 828-526-2695 or go to
www.highlandsplayhouse.org.

Thurs., June 17
• Attorney Lenny Baer is presenting a free seminar,

"Legacy to Children" 10 a.m. to noon at the Highlands
Civic Center as part of CLE's ongoing program. Call 526-
8811 to reserve a spot.

• Taize is Thursday at 5:30 PM. at Our Lady of the
Mountains Catholic Church.

Sat., June 19
• CLE’S Computer Self-Defense from 10-12 at PAC.

Instructor Lizzz Russell is a degreed, CompTIA A+ certified
technician with over 30 years experience in computer service
and repair. ($20 members, $30 non-members). Call 526-
8811 or emal clehighlands@yahoo.com to register

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take a strenuous 15
mile hike with an elevation change of 3300 feet on the Gregory
Bald loop trail from 20 Mile Ranger Station. Meet at the Bi-Lo
parking lot in Franklin at 7 a.m. Drive 100 miles round trip.
Call leader Don O’Neal, 586-5723, for reservations.

• The annual Reese reunion from 10 to 2 at Highlands
Rec Park. For more information call Ann Wilson at 864-888-
1111.

• Giant Flea Market at the Highlands Rec Park 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. featuring everything from A-Z. With SOME proceeds
benefit the Realy for Life of Highlands. For more information
call Betty at 787-2324.

• Greenway Trail work trip. Meet at the lower parking
lot behind the Highlands Rec Park at 9 a.m. Call Hillrie Quin
at 526-2385.

Sun., June 20
• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take a moderate 3-

mile hike on the Cliffside Vista Trail with a steep ascent to a
viewpoint, then descending to loop around Cliffside Lake.
Meet in the Bi-Lo parking lot in Franklin at 2 p.m. Drive 30
miles round trip. Call leader Kay Coriell, 369-6820, for

•See  EVENTS page 16

Solar panels on the Trevathan home.

The Jackson-Macon Conservation Al-
liance is very excit-
ed to announce its
expanded 2010
“Green Living
Fair” schedule.
Events are planned
for Friday June
25th in Cashiers,
and Saturday June
26th in Highlands,
and include many
new vendors and
special events.
This year’s fair
promises to be the best one yet, with enter-
tainment, crafts, green home & garden
tours, hikes, classes, kids’ projects, and a
host of other options for the whole family!

Friday’s event will be held from 4 to 7
at the Village Green in Cashiers and will
include food, music, and hikes on the town
trails. The Zahners will do a program on
gardening with native plants. The highlight
of the day will be an eco-fashion show fea-
turing “green” and vintage fashions by lo-
cal businesses. Following that will be a pre-
sentation by the Cashiers Village Council
and “Groovin’ on the Green.”

Saturday’s event will be held at the
Highlands Rec. Park from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
and will present a great lineup of vendors
showcasing their environmental wares and
services, and talented artisans with earth-
friendly crafts and jewelry, a Bascom-led

2010 Green Living Fair
Friday events in Cashiers – Saturday events in Highlands

hike on the city’s greenway trail, raffle items,
and art projects for
kids

New this year
are tours of “green”
homes and gardens,
including features
such as solar panels,
living roof, rainwa-
ter collection system
with a rainwater gar-
den, clay walls with
non-VOC paints,
and organic gar-
dens. Tours run at 11

a.m. and 2 p.m. and last about 2 hours each
Food includes Cyprus chef Nick Figel

(Mtn. Cook-off winner) showing off his
healthy cooking skills and selling interna-
tional wraps, as well as food by Fressers and
Whole Life Supply’s smoothies.

Class offerings include: building a straw
bale house, energy efficiency retrofits for
homeowners, growing and cooking with
herbs, solar hot water heating, and raising
chickens.

Mark your calendar today! An adult tick-
et is only $5 (15 and under free), which cov-
ers admission for BOTH days and includes
the home and garden tours. For more info
contact J-MCA at (828) 526-9938, ext. 320
or www.j-mca.org . Your attendance helps
put our community on the map as a leader
of the “Green Living” movement in N.C.

The Inn at Half Mile Farm in High-
lands, North Carolina, will host a stunning
gala to benefit the Highlands-Cashiers
Chamber Music Festival’s 29th Season.

The Gala Period Dinner is slated for
Wednesday, July 14th, at the Inn at Half
Mile Farm. It’ll be staged by Epting Events
and will feature wines by Tiger Mountain
Vineyards and performances by The Vega
String Trio.

Epting Events is the most storied event
planner in the Southeast. Based in Athens,
Georgia, it was founded by Lee Epting and
is a perfect reflection of his energy and lim-
itless creativity. One of the hallmarks of
an Epting Event is the remarkable level of
detail lavished upon each facet – the ex-
quisite menu, the evocative lighting, floral
arrangements that range from exquisite
miniature creations to showstopping cen-
terpieces, and, always, a supremely confi-
dent staff.

The vintages of Tiger Mountain Vine-
yards have a fiercely partisan band of dev-
otees . The vineyard is set on a hillside high
up in Rabun County, Georgia, on the rocky,
sunny slopes of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Its wine is the perfect complement to the
gala’s blend of elegance and undeniable
playfulness.

At the heart of the evening is The Vega
String Trio. Based at Emory University, the
Vega has performed around the world –
Paris, New York, Aspen, Tokyo, and, of
course, Highlands-Cashiers. The trio has
won numerous international competi-
tions including four of the top six prizes at
the 1999 Bordeaux String Quartet Com-
petition (including the international mu-
sic critics’ prize), the Coleman Chamber
Ensemble Competition, the Carmel
Chamber Music Competition, and the
National Society of Arts and Letters String
Quartet Competition.

The setting for the gala evening, the
Inn at Half Mile Farm, is a jewel nestled
on 14 wooded acres, bound by streams and
a sleepy lake. The Inn features a converted
19th century farmhouse imbued with a
beguiling mixture of elegant comfort and
down-home casualness.

The Inn at Half Mile Farm agreed to
stage this unforgettable evening as a fund-
raiser for Highlands-Cashiers Chamber
Music Festival. It’s a tribute to the inn’s
commitment to the festival and the place
that it represents on Highlands’ rich cal-
endar of events.

For more information about the July
14th Inn at Half Mile Farm Gala or to pur-
chase tickets, please call the HCCMF of-
fice at (828) 526-9060 or email
hccmf@verizon.net.

HCCMF Gala set at
Half Mile Farm

CLE presents:
Middle East expert

Sandra Mackey

“The Persian Gulf Link
Between Louisiana and Iran”

Saturday, June 26
10-12
at the

Performing Arts Center

From the viewpoint of a recent trip
through the Persian Gulf, Sandra

Mackey will discuss the crucial role the
Persian Gulf plays in American energy
needs which help drive the exploration

for oil in U.S. waters. With Iran
occupying the entire eastern coast of
the Gulf, she will explore the threat of
Iran’s nuclear program, the on going
political unrest in Iran, and American

options in containing Iranian
ambitions.

To register and for ticket
information,
Call526-8811
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reservations or alternate meeting locations. Visitors are
welcome but no pets please.

Monday, June 21
• Town of Highlands Scholarship Fund Golf Class at

Wildcat Cliffs Country Club. Practice begins at 7:30 a.m.
and lunch buffet, cocktails and award recognition begins at
1:30 p.m. Sign up by June 9. Call Town Hall at 526-2118.

• The Plateau Fly Fishing Club presents David Joy
with “The Thrill Ride of Your Life” where and how to catch
monster 20lb carp. 7 p.m. at the Cashiers Library. Call 828-
885-7130.

Tuesday, June 22
• Relay for Life Cashiers hosting a Survivors Celebrate

Life celebration. Call 828-254-6931 to register.
• The Highlands Plateau Audubon Society will have a

field trip to birding hot spots around Highlands to look for
summer resident birds. Meet at the public parking area next
to the town hall at 7:30 a.m. For additional information call
Brock Hutchins at 828-787-1387. There is no charge to
participate.

• Lowe’s of Franklin Blood Drive. 11:30 am to 4 pm.
Please call 349-4654 for more information or to schedule an
appointment call 1-800-733-276 or visit redcrossblood.org.

• CLE presents Ronnie Spilton at PAC. “Enriching
Your Theater Experience.” For tickets call 526-8811.

Wednesday, June 23
• The Village Nature Series features “Wonders of Wild-

life” with wildlife photographer, Bill Lea. Children and kids at
heart will be sure to learn something new while getting a
chance to discover more about these creatures up close and
personal with Highlands Nature Center Director, Patrick
Brannon. The program will be followed by an ice cream
social and is free to everyone in the community. No reserva-
tions are required. For more information contact HCLT at
828.526.1111.

• CLE presents Dr. Roger Rollin with “A Humanist’s
View of Religion.” To be discussed religion’s struggle against
the advance of science and rational thought.  Dr. Rollin
received his doctorate from Yale University and is the Will-
iam James Lemon Professor of Literature Emeritus at Clem-
son University where he taught for 25 years. Register for
any of these classes by calling 526-8811.

Thursday, June 24
• Taize is Thursday at 5:30 PM. at the Episcopal

Church of the Incarnation. Taize is a nondenominational
service of prayer, meditation, scripture and simple, beautiful
music. No offerings are taken—these services are a free gift
to the community.

• An American Red Cross Adult CPR/AED and First
Aid Basics course will be conducted by the Macon County
Public Health Center. The course will be held on Thursday
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 pm at the Macon County Public
Health Center at 1830 Lakeside Drive. Participants must
pre-register and pre-pay at the Macon County Public Health
Center before Monday, June 21, 2010. Call Jennifer at 349-
2439.

• The Annual Meeting of the Greater’s Cashier’s Area
Merchant’s Association will be held on Thursday June 24th,
8:30 AM at the Albert Carlton Library in Cashiers. The
agenda is the election of the GCAMA Board of Directors.
For additional information call 828 743-1630 or email
greatercashiersmerchantsassoc@yahoo.com

Fri.-Sun., June 25-27
• The Highlands Historical Society’s annual Walk in

the Park is Friday and Saturday, at Highlands Memorial
Park and on Sunday at the Highlands Community Building.
Every 15 minutes beginning at 4 p.m. and running until 7:30
p.m., there will be a shuttle leaving from the Highlands
Community Building next to the ballfield. Sunday’s perfor-
mance at the Performing Arts Center on Chestnut Street is a
4 p.m. Adult tickets are $15 and students are free. Tickets are
available at Cyrano’s Book Shop and at the Community
Building the days of the event.

Friday, June 25
• GREEN LIVING FAIR at Cashiers Village Green

with green home tours, hikes, eco-fashion show, food, mu-
sic. Hosted by Jackson-Macon Conservation Alliance (828)
526-9938 ext. 320. $5 ticket is good for allFri. and Sat.
events. www.j-mca.org.

• A dance at the MC Community Center on Hwy, 441
S. in Franklin, NC, (across from Whistle Stop Mall) from
6:30 to 9 pm with music by “Swingtime Band” for more
information call (828) 369-9155 or  (828) 586-6373.

Saturday, June 26
• CLE presents Sandra Mackey with a viewpoint of a

recent trip through the Persian Gulf. She will discuss the
crucial role the Persian Gulf plays in American energy needs
which help drive the exploration for oil in U.S. waters. With

RELAY,
What You Need To Know . . .

Family
Float Trip
Adventures

KID’S
GO FOR

$10
Great Smoky Mt. River Fun

Tuckaseegee
Outfitters
1-888-593-5050

Hwy. 74W • Whittier, N.C., 28789
www.raftnc.com

Mom Approved Rafting!

 Highway 441    Dillsboro, NC
(Toll Free) 1-866-586-3797

4-years-old or 40 lbs.
Rental & Guided Trips.

Across from downtown Dillsboro

www.northcarolinarafting.com

DILLSBORO
RIVER COMPANY, LLC

Kids tube free on Tuesdays

Day Trips

HUGE FLEA MARKET At REC PARK:
Relay For Life of Highlands Teams invite the

public to to a “Treasure Hunt” on June 19 at the
Highlands Recreation Park from 9 am -3 pm Rain
or Shine. Yes, we are sure you will find a treasure
or two at our first “Relay Flea Market.”Admission is
free and a portion of sales will go to Relay For lIfe Of
Highlands. If you have any treasure donations or
need more information you may contact any Relay
Team at www.relayforlife.org/highlands or Betty
Fisher @ 787-2324 or 226-3382.
BARK FOR LIFE

It’s not to late to volunteer or becone a sponsor
for this years “Bark For Life” event, July 24 at
Highlands Rec. Park. Please contact Tricia Cox @
tricia@meadowsmtnrealty.com or call 828-526-
1717. Team up with your dog and help TAKE A
BITE OUT OF CANCER!Registration begins at
8am with the actual walk starting at 9am. Don’t miss
out on this fun filled dog walk sponsored by Relay
For Life Of Highlands Meadows Mountain Realty
team.
BRIDGE GAMES

Go to the Rec Park, July 29 at 1 p.m. and play
bridge for a Relay for Life donation of $10. You and
your partner can play in a sanctioned duplicate
game or in a recreational party bridge game. There
will be prizes and refreshments. Make a reservation
to play. Call Gladys Calloway at 526-4021 or Meeter
at 787-2174.
ON GOING AT RBC BANK

Two fundraisers in the lobby of the bank. Relay
Roast coffee in a variety of flavors in Relay-themed
purple foiled bags. Also, a used book sale through
Aug. 13.

So we invited the Highlands community to come
out and support these fundraising events and help
us celebrate, remember and fight back.Please visit
www.relayforlife.org/highlands to join a team, reg-
ister or make a donation.

Historical Society’s
Walk in the Park

is June 24-27

Highlands
Canoe Rentals

Next to
...on the

Verandah
Restaurant

1536
Franklin

Road.

on beautiful
Lake Sequoyah!

Cell:
407-421-1818 Call:

526-3126

The first woman admitted to Emory
Law School was Eleonore Raoul who
will be portrayed by Sandie Trevathan
at this year’s “Walk in the Park”
sponsored by the Highlands Historical
Society. Mrs. Trevathan is shown with
the sign marking a street named by the
Town of Highlands in honor of the
Raoul family. June 25 and 26
performances of “Walk in the Park”
will be at the Highlands’ Memory Park
with shuttles leaving the Community
Building every 15 minutes from 6 to
7:30 p.m. The June 27 show will start
at 4:00 p.m. at the Performing Arts
Center on Chestnut Street. Adult
admission is $15.00; students are
admitted free. Tickets will be available
at Cyrano’s Book Shop on Main St.

Iran occupying the entire eastern coast of the Gulf, she will
explore the threat of Iran’s nuclear program, the on going
political unrest in Iran, and American options in containing
Iranian ambitions.$25 for members. $35 for nonmembers.
For tickets call 526-8811.

• HCCMF’s FREE picnic festival concert at the
Zachary-Tolbert House in Cashiers at 5 p.m. bring a picnic
and blanket. Donations accepted.

• GREEN LIVING FAIR at Highlands Rec Park.
Vendors, artisans, green home tours, classes, cooking
demos, food, kids projects. Hosted by Jackson-Macon
Conservation Alliance (828) 526-9938 ext. 320. $5 ticket is
good for all Fri. and Sat. events. www.j-mca.org

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take an easy 2-mile
hike on the Long Branch loop in the Standing Indian area,
criss-crossing the stream several times. Meet at NHC club-
house at 1 p.m. Drive 20 miles round trip. Call leader Chris
Shaw, 371-0183, for reservations.



In Highlands Plaza

526-5208

Custom Photo Calendars and Greeting Cards • Photo Restoration
Poster Prints & Enlargements • Film Development & Digital prints

Video Transfer to DVD (we do this inhouse)
Frames and Albums, too!

Open Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-5

Sat. 10-5
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Many of you have read or heard about the shameful
way that one of Highlands’ first policewomen appears
to have been treated by some elected town officials

and certain town employees. This is a serious loss for Highlands
and a blow to civility and human rights. It’s also unfortunate to
lose an effective law enforcement officer, due to apparent
political bickering and attempted tampering with law
enforcement duties.

Why did this happen? What can we do to set things right by
Erika and see that this won’t happen again in our community?

Many local residents have joined to give their full support to
Erika Olvera, one of Highlands’ first women police officers
and the first Latina officer. As an honors graduate of Highlands
School and mother raising two daughters, she endeavors to
clear her good name from the malicious rumors and harassing
treatment by some elected town officials and employees.

An “ERIKA OLVERA LEGAL DEFENSE FUND” has
been established at Macon Bank in Highands. It will be used
to assist her with her legal fees and with the costs associated
with her EEOC complaint against the Town of Highlands.

Those interested in more information, or interested in making
a donation, please email defensefund@yahoo.com or phone
Darren Whatley at 828-526-2954.

... For Men

446 Main Street • 526-3963

1. All Men’s Clothing 50%-70% off ALWAYS
2. Name Brands You Know
3. Golf wear for Men & Women
4. Sweater Vests
5. Trousers
6. Bathing Suits
7. Gift Items Returnable up to 1 Year
8. Great for Father’s Day
9. Or Any Other Day! PAID FOR BY THE

“ERIKA OLVERA LEGAL DEFENSE FUND”

Erika Olvera

If you are looking for interesting
furniture, accessories and lighting ...

Don’t Miss
The Elephant’s Foot Antiques

4th St. and Foreman Rd.
next to Whole Life Market526-5451 Since 1983Christian Science services, conduct-

ed by the Highlands Christian Science So-
ciety  in the church at the corner of Spring
and 3rd streets in Highlands, have resumed
for the June to October season. Whatever
the illness, disability, or problem, there’s a
specific answer that can bring healing –
not just coping or managing, but health
and wholeness. Healing is a natural effect
of the spiritual transformation that comes
with the study of Christian Science.

• Sunday Services are at 11 a.m. as is
Sunday School for those up to the age of
20.

• Wednesday Testimonial Meetings
are held on the 3rd Wednesday of the month
at 5 p.m.

• Members have no restraints or
church laws forbidding them to seek med-
ical help if they so choose, but many who
have experienced spiritual healings choose
to work out their challenges with metaphys-
ics.

Attend one of our services and bring
your questions. The church address is 283
Spring Street

Christian Science
Services Resume– specifically North and South 4th Street, asked

the town to consider making that street off
limits to employees, too, since the limited
parking on that street is currently being used
by employees of 4th Street businesses as well
as employees of Main Street businesses.

Mayor David Wilkes said he would take
the message to the Town Board and perhaps
4th Street will be made off limits to employees,
too, he said.

Employees of real estate companies on
Main Street and their agents are still exempt
from the policy.

Police Chief Bill Harrell reminded
members that employees off the clock are
allowed as citizens to park on Main and
Church streets, and said not knowing
employees’ schedules makes enforcing
parking restrictions a difficult affair.

He said communication is key and
encouraged business owners and citizens in
general to contact him or his office as needed.
The number is 526-9431 or email at
chief.harrell@highlandsnc.org.

Employees found parking on streets
designated off limites will be ticketed $50
each time.

... PARKING from page 1

a year on a home valued at $200,000; $2.50 a
month or 83 cents a day.

Gail Chapman, a retiree from the Flor-
ida education system, said she didn’t want
the county to cut the Sheriff’s budget any
further because “it is there to protect us, but
more fat needs to be cut from the budget.”

She suggested looking hard at the teach-
er supplement. “In Florida there were a lot
of extraordinary teachers who were under-
paid and a lot of ordinary teachers who were
overpaid. I certainly hope you don’t have any
overpaid teachers in Macon County.

After the public comment session, view-
ers learned that in one week’s time, between

the June 7 public hearing on the budget and
the June 14 regular commission meeting
another 1% or $821,208 was cut. This came
from across the board cuts and the decision
to only fund half of the teacher supplement
— $205,000. The school system will be re-
quired to fund the other half.

Monday night, the FY 2010-2011 budget
for $41,950,938 passed with Commissioner
Jim Davis voting no.

“I am voting against this budget but not
because of the 1.5 cent tax hike – I’m in fa-

•See BUDGET page 23

... BUDGET continued from page 1
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• SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING •
Small groups available throughout the week.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Daniel D. Robinson, 526--4153

Sun.: Worship 10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m.; School – 9:30
a.m.; Youth – 6:30 p.m.; Choir – 7:15

Wednesdays: Dinner – 5:30 p.m.; Team Kids – 6 p.m.;
Prayer – 6:15 p.m., Choir – 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. Lee Bowman, Pastor

Dr. Don Mullen, Parish Associate 526-3175
Sun.: Worship – 11 a.m.; Sun. School – 9:30 & 9:45.
Mondays: 8 a.m. – Men’s Bible Discussion & Breakfast

Wednesdays – Choir – 7
HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GODY OF GODY OF GODY OF GODY OF GOD

Sixth Street
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7
HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor Paul Christy 526-3376
Sun.: school 9:45 a.m.; Worship 8:30 & 11 a.m.; 5

p.m. Youth Group
Wed: Supper; 6; 7:15 – children, youth, & adults

studies; 6:15 – Adult choir
 (nursery provided for Wed. p.m. activities)

Thurs:12:30 – Women’s Bible Study (nursery)
HOLHOLHOLHOLHOLY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCA

Chaplain Margaret Howell
2152 Dillard Road – 526-9741

Sundays: Sunday School and Adult discussion group
9:30 a.m.; Worship/Communion – 10:30

HEALING SERVICE on the 5th Sunday of the month.
LITTLE CHURCH OF THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH OF THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH OF THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH OF THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH OF THE WILDWOOD

Kay Ward – 743-5009
Sundays: 7-8 p.m. Memorial Day - Labor Day

Old Fashioned Hymn-Sing
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH

8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah
Pastor Matt Shuler, (828) 526-8425

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Choir – 6 p.m.

Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg. – 7 p.m.
MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE

St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin
828-369-9270 or 828-293-5197

Parish office, 526-2418
Saturday Mass – 4 pm

Sun., Thurs., & Fri., Mass – 9 a.m.
OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC CHURCHOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC CHURCHOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC CHURCHOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC CHURCHOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Dean Cesa, pastor
Parish office: 526-2418
Sunday Mass – 9 a.m.

Saturday Mass – Mem Day through Oct.  – 6 p.m.
SCALSCALSCALSCALSCALY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifford Willis
Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7

Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg. – 7 p.m.
SCALSCALSCALSCALSCALY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GOD

290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Alfred Sizemore
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 10:45 a.m.;

Evening Worship – 6 p.m.
Wed: Adult Bible Study & Youth – 7 p.m.

 For more information call 526-3212.
SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer.
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP

85 Sierra Drive • 828-524-6777
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.

Child Care - 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Religious Education - 11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Youth from 8th - 12th grades meet the second Sunday
of each month from 5 - 7:30 p.m

WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cashiers, Rev. Sam Forrester, 743-2122

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965
Sundays: School – 10 a.m., Worship – 11

Sunday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7
Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting – 7 p.m.

BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

CHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEY
Sky Valley, GA

Church: 706-746-2999
Pastor’s residence: 706-746-5770

Sundays: 10 a.m. – Worship
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month

Wednesdays: 9 a.m. Healing and Prayer with Holy
Communion each service

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRISTCHURCH OF JESUS CHRISTCHURCH OF JESUS CHRISTCHURCH OF JESUS CHRISTCHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTSOF LATTER DAY SAINTSOF LATTER DAY SAINTSOF LATTER DAY SAINTSOF LATTER DAY SAINTS

NC 28 N. and Pine Ridge Rd., (828) 369-8329
Rai Cammack, Branch President, (828) 369-1627

CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH
Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011

Worshipping at the facilities of
Whiteside Presbyterian Church, Cashiers
Sunday: Holy Communion - 9:00 a.m.

Sunday: Adult Forum - 10:30, Buck’s Coffee Cafe,
Cashiers

Monday: Evening Bible Study at Whiteside
Presbyterian – 5 p.m.; Bible Study & Supper at

members’ homes - 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Men’s Bible Study -8:30 a.m., First Baptist

Church, Highlands
Thursday: Women’s Prayer Group - 10 a.m., Whiteside

Presbyterian Church
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

283 Spring Street
Sunday: Service – 11 a.m; School up to age 20 –  11

a.m.
3rd Wed. of month: Testimonial Service – 5 p.m.

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Everett Brewer

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Prayer – 6:30 p.m.

Evening Service – 1st & 3rd Sunday -- 7 p.m.
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH

www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685
Pastor Gary Hewins

3645 U.S. 64 east, Highlands
Sun.: 9:30 am: Adult Sunday School, Prayer Group.
10:30am: Children’s Program (Pre-K – 5th Grade),

Merge for 6th Graders. 10:45am: Worship Service.  5
pm Student Arts Group, The River Middle & High

School Student Ministries.
Tues.: 9:30 am: Women’s Bible Study.

Wed.: 5 pm: Dinner. 6:00pm: Children’s Program,
Adult Teaching.

EPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
The Rev. Brian Sullivan – Rector: 526-2968
Sunday: Breakfast; 9 A.M. - Sunday School

10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist (Rite II)
Sunday Service on Channel 14 at 10:30 A.M.

Monday: 4 p.m. Women’s Cursillo Group
Tuesday: 8 a.m. Men’s Cursillo Group

4:30 P.M. Education for Ministry
Wednesday: 6:30 P.M. Choir Practice

Thursday: 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist (Chapel)
10:30 a.m. Daughters of the King

• Sunday Service on Channel 14 Sun. at 10:30 a.m.
FIRST ALLIANCE CHURCH OF FRANKLINFIRST ALLIANCE CHURCH OF FRANKLINFIRST ALLIANCE CHURCH OF FRANKLINFIRST ALLIANCE CHURCH OF FRANKLINFIRST ALLIANCE CHURCH OF FRANKLIN
Rev. Mitch Schultz, Pastor • 828-369-7977
Sun. Worship 8:30 & 10:45 a.m.; 6: p.m.

(nursery provided)
Sun. school for all ages 9:45 a.m.

Wed: dinner 5 p.m. followed by children’s
Pioneer Club 6 p.m.; Jr & Sr Youth Group 6:30 p.m.;

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.

• PLACES OF WORSHIP •

This community has had its fair share of ceremonies
in recent weeks. Ceremonies are typically engaging
and meaningful especially when you love the

participants. By definition, a ceremony is an observance of
some kind that is usually formal in nature. Ceremonies
often take place on designated occasions in observance of
previous accomplishments. Graduations make for great
ceremonies. I have been to some great graduations this
year for people I have grown to love.

The Highlands School athletes had a great award
ceremony at the Recreation Center a few weeks ago. Many
of those same athletes received academic awards at
another ceremony at the school. All of these occasions
impressed me. I like ceremonies because they remind me
to honor and recognize people for their hard work and
accomplishments. The Bible is pretty clear about this issue.
We are to give respect to those who are worthy of respect
and honor to those worthy of honor (Romans 13:7). It
feels good doesn’t it?

I was driving down the road one day behind a car with
an interesting bumper sticker. It expressed how proud the
driver/parent was of their honor roll student at some
school in the area. Not many days later I saw an even more
intriguing bumper sticker. I liked it a lot more. This
particular sticker expressed the pride that the driver/parent
had for their child who made C’s and D’s at a local school.
Their child probably tried just as hard.

It’s easy to focus on those who achieve the most based
on the standards that society puts in place. We should
definitely honor one another for reaching and exceeding
those worthy goals. But, you know, there too, is the student
or athlete that put forth even more effort than the top
students and high scorers and still came up short. There
names aren’t mentioned in the ceremony much, if at all.
They generally sit quietly and listen. They are the ones that
watch their peers receive recognition and applause.
Statistically, most of the people reading this article fall into
that category. You too are worthy of honor. Good job! God
sees your effort and loves it and loves you. I like this quote
from President Theodore Roosevelt. He emphasized the
importance of simply being in the arena.

“It is not the critic who counts: not the man who
points out how the strong man stumbles or where the doer
of deeds could have done better. The credit belongs to the
man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by
dust and sweat and blood, who strives valiantly, who errs
and comes up short again and again, because there is no
effort without error or shortcoming, but who knows the
great enthusiasms, the great devotions, who spends
himself for a worthy cause; who, at the best, knows, in the
end, the triumph of high achievement, and who, at the
worst, if he fails, at least he fails while daring greatly, so
that his place shall never be with those cold and timid
souls who knew neither victory nor defeat.”

Our school
should get

only what it
deserves!

Pastor Gary Hewins
Community Bible Church

•See SPIRITUALLY SPEAKINGH page 26
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VZ Top

125 Main Street  (Wright Square)
Steve Hunt, Broker

786-473-2926 • 828-526-9999 • sdhunt123@aol.com

4 units available from:
$295,000-$367,000

• 50-mile mountaintop views • Gated community • Close to town
• Full-time maintenance staff

Unit 601: 3 bedroom, 3 bath on one level with fully furnished “Pottery
Barn” style décor – tasteful and beautiful! Including spectacular Blue Valley views.
All for $295,000.

Unit 304: Awesome, 3-story townhouse with 4 balconies and amazing
Blue Valley views. Fully furnished with tasteful high-end décor. Top notch
bathrooms and kitchen. $375,000.

Unit 603: Penthouse: Among the best 180-degree views available in
Highlands. Granite countertops and stainless kitchen. New AC and heat. Perfect
condition. 3 bed, two bath all on one level. $387,000.

Unit 106: Penthouse. Country Club and Blue Valley views. Updated. Estate
Sale. $295,000.

Smell a musty odor? It’s MOLD!
Be Healthy and Protect Your Family

Call Kip @ (828) 505-6780

355 Main Street
in The Galax Theatre

526-4660

Now Open for our 23rd
Season!

Featuring our same
Come see
our new
Summer

Merchandise!

Plus our
Big Sale on

jeans,
Michael

Stars Tees
and Free
People!

Also featuring:
Hudson • Joes

Citizens 7 for All Mankind
Miss Me • Shoe Boutique

... TICKETS continued
from page 1

Court Vic Perry. “This new system also is
expected to decrease courthouse traffic as well
as wait times for citizens who still wish to
pay their fees in person because it will free up
our staff from answering questions about and
processing payments made by mail or in
person. This gives them more time to devote
to other duties, thereby benefiting everyone
who uses the office.”

Overall, North Carolina courts handle
the payment of more than half a million
waivable offense citations (including traffic)
per year.

 In fiscal years 2008-2009, more than
644,000 of waivable offense citations were
paid in the state, 3,049 of which were in
Macon County. Prior to payNCticket, Macon
county citizens had to pay fines and related
court costs at the courthouse or by mail.

PayNCticket is being rolled out county
by county throughout the state. All counties
are expected to be using the system by late
summer 2010.

Payments made using the online system
will be processed by NIC, a company that
provides eGovernment services that lead to
increased efficiencies and reduced costs for
governments and their constituents.

“It will cost a few dollars more to pay
online because the third-party collector
charges a fee for each citation paid, but the
biggest advantage to paying online is the
convenience,” said Perry.

Court costs are only assessed when a
defendant pleads guilty or responsible. 

... INVESTING continued from page 9

Stay informed on the street or
on the web at

www.highlandsinfo.com

... SWANSON continued  from page 8
“But the Sestak affair is just the early

breeze of the gathering storm that threatens
to envelop President Obama.” His inepti-
tude in handling the Gulf spill issue is ex-
posing him as the untried, untrue incom-

and enjoy real estate in Highlands offers
buyers a multitude of options that make
sense financially, intellectually, and
emotionally. As we all give careful attention
to how we spend our time and invest our
resources, we most likely would all agree
that Highlands is an ideal community for
enjoying the best that life has to offer.

• Susie deVille Schiffli, ME, ABR, SFR,
is a Broker with Harry Norman, Realtors.

Her areas of expertise include real estate
investments, niche marketing, social
media, and strategic property positioning.
An expert in entrepreneurship and
anthropology, Susie applies her acumen in
human behavior toward negotiating and
advocating on behalf of her clients. You
may visit her blog at
www.HighlandsNCRealEstateInvestor.com,
or contact her by calling (828) 371-2079.

petent that some of us saw before the fatal
election. Ferrera goes on to build the case
for the removal of Obama, one way or an-
other, and the sooner, the better. From his
lips to God’s ears.
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• H-C HOSPITAL NEWS •

www.highlandscashiershospital.org

© 2010 Highlands-Cashiers Hospital

The Siemens Avanto 1.5 Tesla MRI:

Find It at Highlands-Cashiers Hospital!

Diagnoses Brain Tumors, Joint Pathology — Shoulder, Knee or Spine

Thanks to an anonymous donor who
generously donated $25,000 to provide the
residents at the Fidelia Eckerd Living Center
critically needed new flooring, the HCH
Foundation has launched a special
fundraising effort to raise the additional
$19,000 needed to complete the project.   The
new laminated flooring will replace the
existing carpet at the center and will provide
residents improved wheelchair mobility as

Front row, Left to Right: Anna Strickland, Francis Palmer, Hugh Phillips, Flora
Warren, Charlotte Carmen   Back Row, Left to Right: Joyce Wilburn, Helen Tunnel,
Gene Maxwell.

Support ‘Living Center’ flooring fundraiser

well as significant sanitary advantages over
carpeting.   Plus, the warm wood tones of the
new surface will enhance quality of life for
each resident and create a homelike ambiance
in their environment.   Each contribution to
the FELC Flooring fund will make a
difference in the lives of the residents.  For
more information or to make a donation,
please contact the Foundation office at (828)
526-1435.

Spots still remain for Highlands-
Cashiers Hospital’s free health screening of

Last chance to register for free health screenings
the summer for residents of the Cashiers,
Glenville, and Sapphire communities

coming up Saturday, June 26th at Blue Ridge
School.

The screening, beginning at 7:15am,
held for residents of the Cashiers, Glenville,
Sapphire and surrounding communities, is
completely free, but preregistration is
required. There is still time to sign up, and
those interested in taking advantage of the
event can call (828) 526-1435 during regular
business hours, or sign up on the hospital’s
website at
www.highlandscashiershospital.org.

Participants will be checked for height
and weight, BMI (body mass index), blood
pressure, blood oxygen saturation level,

cholesterol and triglyceride levels, glucose
(blood sugar) levels, and white and red blood
cell counts (to detect anemia and infection).
Men over the age of 45 will also receive a
blood test to detect prostate cancer (PSA).

In addition to the various tests, a dietitian/
nutritionist will be on hand to discuss healthy
eating and exercise habits, and a physical
therapist will be available to evaluate balance
and strength. Hearing tests and ear
examinations will also be conducted at the
screening.  Participants will also have the
chance to talk with Highlands-Cashiers
Hospital’s board certified physicians on a
variety of health topics.

New Internal Medicine
physician, Richard M. Stewart,
MD joins Highlands-Cashiers
Hospital. Richard M. Stewart,
MD, who is board certified in
Internal Medicine with 30
years in private practice, will
join family physician Richard
S. Matthews, MD, in suite 303
of the Jane Woodruff Clinic on
the campus of Highlands-
Cashiers Hospital.

“I’m really looking for-
ward to his arrival. He’s going

New Internal Medicine physician to open
practice in Highlands July 1

Dr. Richard Stewart

to be a great addition to the prac-
tice, and to our community,”
said Matthews. “We have simi-
lar backgrounds and we share
very similar philosophies when
it comes to giving our patients
very thorough, personal health-
care.”

Stewart, a native of Greens-
boro, GA, was until recently in
a group practice in San Luis
Obispo, CA. From 1979 until
2005, Stewart was in private
practice in Gainesville GA. He

• Continued on next page



Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

EVERYDAY SPECIALS:
White Goose Down Comforters, Flannel Sheets

 & Duvet Covers
New Shipments Every Week

Next to Farmers Market on the Main Street side

526-4905

Wholesale Down Comforters & More!Larry Rogers Construction Company, Inc.
Serving Highlands and Cashiers from over 25 years

Excavating • Grading • Trucking Trackhoe
Backhoe • Blasting • Utilities

(828) 526-2874
776 Dillard Road • Highlands

Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!
FREE Radon Testing • Call 828-743-0900

www.drycrawlspaces.com

• Renovate & Renew •

American Upholstery
Residential or Commercial

Over 40 Years Experience • Fast & Dependable
Free Estimates • Free Pick-up & Delivery

(864) 638-9661
Open: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday
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Visit our unique website at
SadlonandAssociates.comSadlonandAssociates.comSadlonandAssociates.comSadlonandAssociates.comSadlonandAssociates.com

Current projects include new homes in
Mountain Top Club and Old Edwards Club

Timothy J. SadlonTimothy J. SadlonTimothy J. SadlonTimothy J. SadlonTimothy J. Sadlon
828-349-0400

Building Fine Homes in Highlands & Cashiers Since 1992

• H-C HOSPITAL NEWS •

June 2010 marks the second year for
Cedar Creek Racquet Club’s “Health Chal-
lenge Month” designed to increase the over-
all health of its members, while giving back
to the community. Club members get in-
volved by joining teams , participating in
various health related challenges, and attend-
ing a charity night fund raiser for Highlands-
Cashiers Hospital. “I look forward to the
challenge each year now. Not only do I be-
come healthier, I enjoy the friendly comple-
tion and involvement with other members,”
said Karen Connery “Healthy Choice” team
member.

Points are given to team members as they
complete specific tasks deemed in the guide-
lines of the challenge. Members can exer-
cise; walking, running, biking, playing ten-
nis, etc, as well as eat heart healthy meals
and attend health related events; hospital
tours, physician forums, health lectures and
CCRC’s health trivia charity night contest.
The team with the highest number of points
wins.

Captain of the “No-Fat Alberts” team,
Michael Albert said “Having the Health Chal-
lenge encourages our members to focus and
become aware of what they are eating and
how they are treating their bodies. Although
we have a very active club, the challenge also
boosts other members to increase their phys-
ical activity and adopt nutritious eating hab-
its, in turn, living a healthier life,” said Micha-

and his family vacationed in Highlands
many times during his years in private prac-
tice.

“Dr. Stewart’s decision to relocate to our
area is very welcome news here at Highlands-
Cashiers Hospital,” said Craig James, Presi-
dent and CEO at Highlands-Cashiers Hospi-
tal. “Bringing an internist to our area will
meet a critical need here, and we are very
pleased that Dr. Stewart has agreed to come
to Highlands and become part of the hospi-
tal’s outstanding medical staff.
Matthews says the addition of Stewart to his
practice will help improve access to primary
care for area patients, as well as bringing some
additional expertise.

A graduate of Emory University in At-
lanta, Stewart earned his medical degree from
Tulane Medical School in New Orleans, LA,
where he also completed his residency and
internship. As part of his agreement with the
hospital, Stewart will join the hospital’s team
of emergency room physicians.

“When my wife Dixie and I lived in
Gainesville, GA, we would visit Highlands
once or twice a year to vacation and attend
the Highlands Playhouse. We can think of
no place we had rather relocate than High-
lands, and look forward to becoming mem-
bers of the community,” said Stewart. “We
have enjoyed meeting Dr. Matthews and his
wife Cathy, and look forward to a long rela-
tionship with the hospital and with the peo-
ple of Highlands. I’m excited to get started!”

el.
As a part of CCRC’s 2010 Health Chal-

lenge, board certified doctors, John Baum-
rucker, MD and David Wheeler, MD, enter-
tained and educated club members during a
special Health Lecture Night. Questions
quickly arose concerning cholesterol and
high blood pressure. “The majority of cho-
lesterol is found in our bodies and the levels
are mostly determined by our genetics,” said
Dr. Wheeler. “But the small percentage of
cholesterol absorbed in our system from the
foods we eat can make a big difference,” he
added.

Both physicians stressed the attendees
follow heart healthy eating plans and get plen-
ty of exercise. There are also some over the
counter supplements one can take to lower

the risk of developing high cholesterol and
high blood pressure. In recent studies, Nia-
cin, has been found to reduce the LDL (bad)
cholesterol levels and increase the HDL
(good) levels. Dr. Baumrucker stated the ben-
efits of taking niacin and urged individuals
to begin taking the supplement in small does,
building ones tolerance, being that niacin
has a flushing side effect.

“Having the local doctors come to our
club and share valuable medical informa-
tion was absolutely wonderful. With such a
laid back setting, I not only gained knowl-
edge, but a closer connection with Dr. Wheel-
er and Dr. Baumrucker,” said Karen Connery,
CCRC Club member and challenge partici-
pator.

Club takes part in hospital’s 2010 Health Challenge

Cedar Creek
Racquet Club
members: from
left, Bev
Seinsheimer,
Connie Dyleski,
Peter Carlin and
Michael Albert are
team captains in
the Cedar Creek
Racquet Club
“Health Challenge
Month”
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HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED LUNCH COOK WANTED. Call
before 11 or after 3. 706-212-0020 or email resume
(grapesandbeans@yahoo.com) (6/24)

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, LITERACY COUNCIL
OF HIGHLANDS. Possess interpersonal and organizational
skills. Coordinate multiple projects, meet all deadlines,
supervise staff and interns, and collaborate with board, donors
and community. Writing grants and fundraising experience
preferred. Send inquiries/resumes to
highlandsliteracy@live.com.

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS HIGHLANDS
PROGRAM COORDINATOR: Mentoring Works! –
transforming the lives of children and volunteers. Rewarding
position responsible for coordinating the one-on-one mentoring
relationships and community development. Flexible schedule
of 10 hours per week. A Bachelor’s degree, strong
interpersonal skills, and the ability to travel within the
Highlands area are required. Highlands resident is strongly
preferred. Send resume and cover letter, by June 25th to Big
Brothers Big Sisters of WNC, 50 S. French Broad, Room
213, Asheville, NC 28801. (6/24)

HIGHLANDS INN & KELSEY PLACE Restaurant
Looking for Busser. Tuesday thru Saturday Lunch. Visit us
at 420 Main Street for application and interview. No phone
calls. (6/24)

HAMPTON INN HIGHLANDS Now hiring
Housekeeper. Must speak English. Visit us at 96 Log Cabin
Lane for application or interview. No phone calls. (6/24)

is a must. Pre-employment screening required. Call Human
Resources at 828-526-1376 or apply online at
www.hchospital.org

YARD SALES

NOTICE – Beware. A very, friendly woman with
long, blond hair who drives a pick up truck has reportedly
been stealing from area Yard Sales.

SATURDAY ONLY – 415 Holt Road off Dillard Road.
9-3. Antiques, collectibles, CDs, jewelry and much more.

SAT. JUNE 19  — 10-4. Multi-family yard sale clothes,
wicker chair, kitchen, house items, and much more. Hicks
Road to Mirrormont to Bonnie to 174 Dolly Lane.

WORK WANTED

LOOKING FOR CARPENTRY WORK. Have tools.
Please call Alferdo: 524-9304 or 371-2976.

LOOKING FOR LANDSCAPING, yardwork. Call
828-200-1038 or 526-1025.

LOOKING FOR HOUSECLEANING WORK. Call
828-200-1038 or 526-1025.

LEGAL

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
Take notice that the proposed Budget for the Town of

Highlands for the Fiscal year ending June 30, 2011, has
been presented to the Board of Commissioners and is avail-
able for public inspection in the Town Hall from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. on weekdays.

Take further notice that there will be a Public Hearing at
7:00 p.m. on June 23, 2010 at the Community Building for
the purpose of discussing the proposed budget and amend-
ing the Budget for the year ending June 30, 2010.

Citizens are invited to make written or oral comments.
The Board of Commissioners will hold a Special

Meeting on June 23, 2010, following  the Budget Hearing , to
adopt the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2011  Budget, and to
amend the Fiscal Year ending  June 30, 2010 Budget.

Jim Fatland, Town Clerk
6/10/10, 6/17/10

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JIM FOX DESIGNED, CUSTOM, ANTIQUE LOG
HOME. Priced to sell! Call 1-800-526-1648 ext. 1218 for
recorded property details. Offered by Green Mountain Realty
Group (6/17)

BEAUTIFUL HOME WITH MAIN HOUSE ON ONE
LEVEL AND EFFICIENCY APT. ABOVE THE DOUBLE
GARAGE. Screened porch, water feature and professional
landscaping. Call for recorded property details: 1-800-526-
1648 ext. 1228 Offered by Green Mountain Realty Group.
(6/17)

REDUCED! 2/2 ONLY CONDO ON MILL CREEK
GOLF COURSE IN FRANKLIN. Furnished, skylights,
fireplace, screened porch. $169,900. Pics avlb. 419-967-
0796 (6/24)

LOT FOR SALE. 1.45 acres, heavily wooded,
stream, has 4 BR septic permit, Mirrormont area, $209,900,
770-861-4249. (6/17)

3BD/3BA IN TOWN OF HIGHLANDS. (Less than 5
minutes from main street) in beautiful, quiet neighbourhood.
Includes SAPPHIRE, NC HOME SITE AND RESORT
MEMBERSHIP. $582,800 FSBO.com/22280435 Call 828-
200-9067.(st. 5/6)

TWO LOTS IN BLUE VALLEY – Dead-end Road.
Water & Septic included. Subfloor and foundation on one, 70-
ft. single-wide on the other. .55 acre and .65 acre. Borders
USFS and great view of Satulah Mountain. Call 828-482-
2052. (St. 11/24)

$205,000 FOR BOTH. BY OWNER NO AC NEED-
ED. CLASSIC COUNTRY HOME, 4.2 acres. Perennial
landscaping. 4 bed 3 bath, garage and shed 2900 sq. ft living

• CLASSIFIEDS •
space. 1,523 sq. ft deck. $338,500, 743-5788 (st. 10/15)

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT

GORGEOUS 3 BR 2 BATH FURNISHED HOUSE
WITH GARAGE IN BROADVIEW ACRES. Three miles
from downtown. Call 828/526-5558 (6/24)

APARTMENT FOR RENT - 1 BR/ba partly furnished,
NO smoking/pet, Whiteside Cove, $100/wk includes power
& water - single or couple  787-1515

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR RENT - furnished, sm.
frig/microwave, NO smoking/pet, Whiteside Cove, $50/wk
call 787-1515

CUTE DOWNTOWN HIGHLANDS COTTAGE, 1
Bed, 1 Bath $675/mo. Call 407.704.9523 (st. 6/17)

WALK TO TOWN from this 3/3 furnished older home
near Bascom. Year-round, consider seasonal. $1250/month
includes electric. 526-5558.

FOR LEASE LARGE 2 STORY 5 BEDROOM
HOME with decks. Available for immediate occupancy Near
downtown Highlands.  914-761-8880 x 19 Sandy. (st. 4/29)

STUNNING MOUNTAIN VIEWS SECLUDED AND
ONLY MINUTES FROM THE TOWN OF HIGHLANDS.
Fully furnished, large 1 bed, 1 bath apt. with large walkin
closet, porch and yard. Updated with new carpet. Available
seasonal through November. All utilities included AC and
Heat. $1,200 month. Call 526-3608 (Spoiled Rotten) or
evening, 526-2694, (st.4/29)

SMALL PRIVATE ONE BR FURNISHED COT-
TAGE ON CHESTNUT STREET with screen porch. Ad-
ditional sleeping loft. Three blocks to Main Street. Available
immediately. $650. monthly plus utilities for six months lease.
e-mail: chestnutcottages@yahoo.com or, contact Charlie @
(828)526-8645 (st. 4/22)

SPACIOUS MAIN ST. APT, full kitchen, fully fur-
nished, covered balcony, small pets OK. $700/mo. 526-
3363. (St. 3/25)

LOCATION, LOCATION! 2BR, 1 BA upstairs apt.
Quiet area 1/2 block from Main St. (828) 787-2021 or 526-
9227. (st. 2/25)

ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT IN TOWN – 535
N. 4th Street. $600 a month. Call 770-827-0450. (St. 11/5)

FULLY FURNISHED 4-ROOM CABIN SUITE off
Glen Falls Road atop Loma Linda Farm. New queen bed,
kitchenette, large tiled shower, deck and view. Good for 1
person. $700/mo. includes electric, heat, satellite TV and
wifi. Visit http://highlandscashiersrealestate.blogspot.com/ for
virtual tour. Phone (828) 421-7922. (st. 11/12)

APARTMENT FOR RENT – newly furnished one
bed/one bath. AC/Heat. Deck. Fantastic view. 5 min from
Highlands. Adults only. No smokers, no pets. Utilities in-
cluded. $795. Call 526-2694. (st. 7/30)

GREAT 2 /1BATH APARTMENT – Main Street,
Highlands includes 9-foot ceilings, central heat & air, balco-
ny, large laundry room with washer/dryer. $900 per month
plus utilities. Lease and references required. Contact John
Dotson - 526-5587. (st. 5/21)

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT/SALE

3 BED, 2 BATH IN APPLE MOUNTAIN. – $525,000
or Rent Unfurnished for $1,200/month. Call 526-5056. (st. 5/
6)

RETAIL SPACE FOR LEASE MAIN ST HIGH-
LANDS NC (former Kilwins Ice Cream ) Prime Middle of
the Block Location First Time Available suitable for retail,
clothing, art, and others. 914-761-8880 x 19 Sandy. (st. 4/29)

FOR SALE – BEST ‘COMMERCIAL’ BUY IN HIGH-
LANDS – 535 4th Street. Zoned mixed-use, commercial
and residential. Recent Remodel. Great retail/office and sep-
arate one-bedroom basement apartment. $389,000. Call 770-
827-0450. (St. 11/5)

RESTAURANT FOR LEASE ON THE CASHIERS
ROAD. – Previously occupied by High Country Cafe.
6,300 sq. ft. Call Buddy or Sherry Kremser at 706-782-
6252. (St. 11/5)

• Salons & Spas •

Signature Hair Designs for Men & Women

Barbara & Van • 526-0349 • Open Mon - Sat

 Razor Cuts • Color • Perms
Off the Alley Behind Wolfgang’s

Oak & Fifth Streets

225 Spring Street • Highlands 828-526-9477

Images
Unlimited

Salon

Highlights, Color, Cuts & PermsHighlights, Color, Cuts & PermsHighlights, Color, Cuts & PermsHighlights, Color, Cuts & PermsHighlights, Color, Cuts & Perms
~ Yonka Facials ~~ Yonka Facials ~~ Yonka Facials ~~ Yonka Facials ~~ Yonka Facials ~

Microdermabrasion ~Microdermabrasion ~Microdermabrasion ~Microdermabrasion ~Microdermabrasion ~
~ Manicures & Pedicures ~~ Manicures & Pedicures ~~ Manicures & Pedicures ~~ Manicures & Pedicures ~~ Manicures & Pedicures ~

~ Acrylics & Gel  Enhancements  ~~ Acrylics & Gel  Enhancements  ~~ Acrylics & Gel  Enhancements  ~~ Acrylics & Gel  Enhancements  ~~ Acrylics & Gel  Enhancements  ~
Gift CertificatesGift CertificatesGift CertificatesGift CertificatesGift Certificates

Located behind Highlands Decorating Center
on Highway 106 (The Dillard Rd)

NC LMBT #1429

(828) 526-4192

OPEN: Tues. - Sat. • Monday by appt.

Color, Cuts, Up Do’s, Highlights, Massage, Facials, Pedicures,
Reflexology, Personal Training

Walk-Ins Welcome!
Opening at 9 am, Tuesday - Saturday

Owner/Stylist: Lacy Jane Vilardo,
Stylist: Heather D. Escandon,

Stylist: Christa Hooper,
Massage Therapist: Betsy Phillips

Creative Concepts Salon, Inc.

549 East Main Street “Falls on Main”
Highlands, NC (828) 526-3939

HAMPTON INN now hiring Seasonal 3-11 Front desk
shift. Must be a multi tasker. Must Work weekends. Visit us
at 96 Log Cabin lane for application or interview. No phone
calls. (6/24)

LINE COOK Opening at Wolfgangs Restaurant and
Wine Bistro. Call 526-8396. (st. 6/3)

WANTED: LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST
available for evening and Sunday hours at private country
club. Call Joyce Baillargeon 526-0501.

FULL TIME OR PART TIME JOB OPPORTUNI-
TIES AT HIGH-END CLOTHING STORE. Retail sales
experience necessary. Call 828-482-2118. (St. 6/3)

MEDICAL ASST/LPN- at Highlands-Cashiers Hos-
pital.  Full-time position in a family practice office. Experience
preferred with a current certification. Pre-employment sub-
stance screening. Call Human Resources, 828-526-1376 or
apply online at www.hchospital.org

CNA at Highlands-Cashiers Hospital. Our wage scale
is $11.00 to $14.40 per hour with shift and weekend differen-
tials. Pre-employment substance screening. Call Human
Resources, 828-526-1376 or apply online at
www.hchospital.org

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST at Highlands-Cash-
iers Hospital. PRN position working 12 hour shifts. Must be
on call at night and be within 20 minutes of the hospital.
Intubation experience a must. Pre-employment screening
required. Call Human Resources at 828-526-1376 or apply
online at www.hchospital.org

RN’s at Highlands-Cashiers Hospital. Experienced
Med-Surg and ER Nurses needed. Strong leadership skills
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ITEMS FOR SALE

45 SQ. FT. OF NEW, SOLID GRANITE TILE. $90.
Call 369-5863. (st. 6/10)

CHAIRS, LIVING ROOM & CAPTAIN SWIVEL
BAR STOOLS $20-$50 each. Highlands Cell (561) 927-
7423. (6/17)

PIANO — Gorgeous Fully restored. Late 1800s up-
right owned by the Vanderbelts and was in the Biltmore
Estates Plays Beautifully $7,000 invested, worth way more.
Must sell. Will sacrifice for $2,800. OBO. 828-524-7233 or
828-371-2129 (st. 10/22)

COLEMAN 5000 ER ELECTRONIC GARAGE
DOOR. $500. Call 526-5025. (st. 8/13)

VEHICLES FOR SALE

MERCEDES BENZ 1995, C220, $5,900. New tires,
brakes, battery, hoses. Garaged. Perfect, dependable,
exceptional, 32 mpg regular gas, 182,000 miles. 706/745-
3993 or 404/520-0852. (st. 6/17)

CLASSIC CADILLAC – 1973 Sedan DeVille. 44K
miles. Pristine. Silver green with white top. Paperwork
history. $12,000. Call  Roy at 828-332-0544. (7/1)

2003 NISSAN FRONTIER – 4 Door, 60,000 miles,
Excellent condition, $9,000 OBO. 526-9180.(St. 5/20)

1996 JEEP COUNTRY CHEROKEE –  Loaded with
all options. Good Rubber. Must see. MUST SELL. $2,300.
Call 526-2694.(st. 4/15)

CADILLAC DEVILLE 2002 – Silver, 85,300 miles.

One owner, garaged. $8,950. See at 150 Shelby Circle,
Highlands. 787-2310. (St. 7/9)

SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING – affordable rates. Call
828-369-0589. (st. 6/17)

QUALITY PAINTING, PRESSURE WASHING,
LANDSCAPING, CARPENTRY. Steaming, shampooing,
drycleaning floors any surface, Upholstering, rugs, curtains,
whole houses. References 828-526-2536 or 828-332-7303.
(6/24)

HANDYMAN SPECIAL – Repairs and remodeling,
electrical and plumbing, carpentry and more. Low prices.
Free estimate. Call 828-342-7864. (7/1)

DEBRIS AND TREE REMOVAL CLEAN UP. Roof
and gutter repair expert. Call 371-1103. (st. 2/25)

24-HOUR CARE FOR YOUR LOVED ONE – 16
years experience. Will travel to accommodate. $2,800 month-
ly, negotiable. Call Clare Myers 828-349-3479 or 828-342-
1603.( 6/24)

TREE SERVICE – Complete Tree Removal, Trim-
ming, Stump Grinding, Lot Clearing, Under Brushing, and
Hemlock treatment and fertilization for “Woolly Adelgid.” 828-
526-2251 (6/24)

J&J LAWN AND LANDSCAPING SERVICES –
Complete Landscaping Company, Design, Installation and
Maintenance. Also featuring Plants, Trees, Hardscapes,
Water Features, Rockwork, Fencing, Drainage, Erosion
Control and RR-Tie work. 20 years serving Highlands area.
828-526-2251. (6/24)

Allan Dearth & Sons
Generator

Sales & Service, Inc.

828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139

email: allandearth@msn.com

Deluxe, Indoor
Climate Controlled

Self Storage
With covered
loading zone

Highlands Storage Village • 828-526-4555
Cashiers Road

• Units Available •

Ginger Baldwin
Personal Fitness Training

N.S.C.A.; A.C.E., I.A.R. Certified
Cell 828-482-2076

Home: 828-526-4959
ptp.highland@yahoo.com • personaltrainingplus.biz

Professional guidance for general and special
health needs individuals

29 Rich Gap Rd.
Highlands

828-526-9716 or
828-200-1299

Chastain Lawn Service
He’s A Cut Above The Rest

Zeke Chastain
For All Your Lawn Care Needs

• SERVICE DIRECTORY•$17 weekly

MASTER BUILDER FOR HIRE
Highlands Native w/35 years experience

Great references.  All workmanship guaranteed

ABSOLUTELY, NO JOB TOO SMALL!

Call Neal Chastain for all of your remodeling, home
improvement and repair needs. Full insured.

 (H) 526-8883 (C)342-2030

Leonard Harrison, Owner
828-361-5343

“All work guaranteed”

• CLASSIFIEDS •
vor of that. It’s for the schools; we need to do
that; it’s the right thing to do. But I believe we
need to do more. The private sector is hurt-
ing and I think it’s insulting to these folks
when government employees are immune
to what’s happening in this county,” he said.

“We could have suspended 401K contri-
butions this year and we could have suspended
the teacher supplement. We haven’t fired or
reduced salaries of any county employee or
teacher. I’m all for sharing the pain. I also
believe we could have taken more money
from the fund balance – it’s at about 30%
with this budget.”

Davis wanted it known, however, that
he held his fellow commissioners in the high-
est regard and respects all their opinions, “we
just disagree,” he said.

Macon County Schools had requested
about $895,000 in capital outlay to fund well
replacements at various schools but Monday
night Horton said the $200,000 the county
had agreed to fund for that project, was cut.
“They aren’t getting any of it and they have to
pay half of the teacher supplement which
we usually fund.”

Commissioner Bob Simpson said even
with the 1.5 cent increase Macon County
still has the lowest taxes in the state at 27.9

cents.
Commissioner Beale said if the 1.5 cent

tax hike will “get our children out of trailers
into a safe and up-to-date learning environ-
ment so they have every chance for success,
I’m for it.”

He also said that the many county em-
ployees earn 2% above current poverty guide-
lines that qualifies them for food stamps. He
said he’s proud that the budget includes the
401K contribution, an important benefit for
county employees, he said. “County employ-
ees aren’t immune to the economic situa-
tion because many of their spouses have been
laid off and so they rely on their salaries.”

McClellan said one reason the teacher
supplement is important is because it’s an
attempt to offset the higher salaries offered
by the neighboring states of Georgia and
South Carolina. “We have to be more com-
petitive so we don’t lose good teachers.”

He said the reason the county qualifies
for 1% loans is due to its healthy fund bal-
ance and good credit rating. “Now is the time
to build and renovate schools with low inter-
est loans low construction bids. The federal
grants and loans won’t be available three years
from now.”

... BUDGET continued from page 17
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HS Class of 2010 Graduation – Sat., June 12

Previous HS graduates Matt McClellan and Katy Pearce started the ceremony with
song. Salutatorian Kate Marie Parks addressed her peers; teacher Ms. Cashion of-
fered words to live by; and Valedictorian Brice Jenkins made his speech wearing his
signature Michael Jackson glove. MC School Board member Stephanie McCall stood
in for Superintendent Dan Brigman who was attending another graduation and assisted
Principal Brian Jetter hand out diplomas. At the end of the ceremony, graduates gave
parents Highlands School’s tradition of flowers and hugs.

Photos by Kim
and Jim Lewicki
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526-4946 • 342-9312

Don’t Scream...
Get the help you

need with
TempStaffers!

Quality help for a day, a week, a season.

515 Wyanoak Drive • Highlands
828-526-4946 or 828-200-0268

tinarogers@nctv.com

Michael David Rogers
Native grown trees and plants

Erosion Control Specialist
Landscape Installation

& Maintenance

FIREWOOD
Greenwood for SALE

Buy now for next year.
Call 526-4946 or 200-0268

• SERVICE DIRECTORY•$17 weekly

Residential • Commercial
Pressure Cleaning • Seamless Gutters, too

Insured • Licensed • References
Dennis Perkins, owner

5/28828-371-2277 or 828-526-3542

Serving Highlands & Cashiers for
20 years!

Phone: 526-2251
Toll Free: 888-526-2251

Fax: 828-526-8764
Email: JJlawn1663@verizon.net

J&J Lawn and Landscaping

John Shearl, Owner • 1663 S. 4th St. Highlands

Kenneth M. Crowe
Custom Homes • Remodels • Maintenance

& RepairsCell:
828-332-8290

Fax:
828-526-8421

1540 Blue Valley
Highlands, NC 28741

Office:
828-526-5943

Bob Weber Tree Company
• Tree Pruning • View Cutting • Tree Removal •
Storm Damage Cleanup • Lot Clearing for New

homes • Tree Surgery • Tree & Forest
Inspections • Installation of treehouses,
birdhouses, bat houses, wood carvings &

windchimes, too!

7/8

526-1777 • allaboutrees@gmail.com

The spring cleaning season has arrived:
Avoid putting up with or returning to

a dusty house after a long winter!

Call Details.
Deep cleaning for the demanding home-owner.

Offering home checks, clutter control, and more.
Now offering spring cleaning specials through June 15.

828-342-8853    www.details-clean.comwww.tempstaffers.net

Mountain Magic
Complete Hair and Nail Care

Sharon Bowen -- Owner, nail Tech.

Judi Eisnaugle
Experienced hair Stylist

$5 off your first visit with Judi

44 Satulah Road • 526-4049

...HIS & HERS continued from page 12
our brakes, and pull hard to the right. A
small white terrier dog with a blue ban-
dana was racing up the road in utter terror,
with at least 6 vehicles behind, driving
slowly to avoid running over him. In all
likelihood, someone had probably let their
pet out of the car, and the poor dog just
took off. This happens even with well-be-
haved dogs, since the sounds and smells of
nature are irresistible. Alas, this is the
fourth dog we’ve dodged in the past few
months.

A tiny Pomeranian shot out in front of
us at night in the fog last week, and we al-

most wound up in a ditch to avoid it. Two
dogs regularly hang out on the bend in the
road between Barney Road and Spotted
Bear, often in the road. Folks tend to think
of nuisance dogs as the ones who bark and
bite, but even cute dogs can be a dangerous.
Not only would it be devastating to injure
or kill someone’s family pet, it’s not much
fun having a potentially fatal accident, ei-
ther.

Lastly, please don’t make any assump-
tions about the intellectual level of the lo-
cals, just because we are an unassuming lot
when we’re running errands. We really

don’t spend our winters huddled in caves,
carving small wooden objects by candle-
light to sell to tourists. I have to chuckle, re-
membering an encounter with a woman at
the grocery store recently. She came up to
me, and began to speak very, very slowly,
just in case I wasn’t too bright. “I’m looking
for The Bascom,” she said. “The Bascom.
Would you happen to know where that is?”
I replied in the affirmative, and drew a map
for her on the back on an envelope. “That’s
very good,” she said, the way you would
praise a clever child. “Where did you learn
to draw like that?” “My grandfather was an

architect,” I replied. “From Paris.” She
shook her head so hard that her mascara
flaked, and her costume jewelry rattled.
“Kentucky?” she asked.

• About the Author: Michelle A. Mead-
Armor is a writer and translator who grew
up in Waynesboro, Virginia, before wasting
her youth and good looks in Baltimore,
Sydney, Paris, and New York. She and her
husband live on top of a mountain on the
Continental divide near Highlands. They
are members of the Highlands Writers
Group, and live here all year ‘round in a
1916 farmhouse (not a cave).
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♦ MAIN STREET ♦ OAK SQUARE ♦ HIGHLANDS
Naples, FL ~ Tampa, FL ~ Sarasota, FL  ~ Orlando, FL

For the past 25 years, Shiraz has had prominence in the
Highlands, N.C. area as the ultimate resource for genuine,

hand-knotted Oriental rugs. Shiraz has built a reputation that is
second to none.

Hand Cleaning, repairing and appraisals, too.

WE GUARANTEE
OUR QUALITY AND

YOUR
(828) 526-5759

Open for the season
40%-65% Off

and 85% off Red Tag sale

...SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING
continued from page 18

Congrats to every student that put forth
an effort and finished the year. Thank you
to every teacher who got up every morning
and taught our children. Thank you,
Principal Jetter, and all the administrators
that lead our school. Thank you to all the
athletes, especially those who rode the
bench. We have a great community that is
only getting better. Everyone in Highlands
matters. The Apostle Paul put it this way
when he wrote to a city which needed
encouragement. “I have great confidence in
you; I take great pride in you. I am greatly
encouraged; in all our troubles my joy
knows no bounds.” (2 Cor. 7:4).

Let’s have a fantastic summer as God
blesses our community.

Police & Fire Report
The following are the Highlands Police

Dept. log entries from June 9. Only the names
of persons arrested, issued a Class-3 misde-
meanor, or public officials have been used.

June 9
• At 1:30 p.m., officers received a call about nui-

sance dogs living above a restaurant on Carolina
Way.

• At 3:25 p.m., a suspicious person was reported
on NC 106. He was hitching a ride to Dillard, GA.

June 11
• At 1 p.m., a diner at a restaurant reported glass

in her food. It was also reported to the MC Health
Dept.

• At 1:30 p.m., Eric Massingill, of Lawrenceville,
GA, was arrested for DWI on Flat Mountain Road.

• At 2:50 p.m., a mother reported her child miss-
ing. She was found safe at home.

June 12
• At 1:59 a.m., Carlos Gaona, 23, of Highlands,

was arrested for DWI on Mt. Lori Drive.
June 14
• At 7:30 a.m., officers found an open door at a

business on S. 4th Street. Everything was OK.
June 15
• At 6:59 p.m., officers were called to assist a RV

motorist in Wright Square.
• At 2:30 a.m., Richard Errington, 37, of Scaly

Mountain, was arrested for DWI on NC 106.
• During the week, police officers responded to 4

alarms and issued 8 citations.
The following are the Highlands Fire & Res-

cue Dept. log entries from June 10:

June 10
• At 12:02 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to

assist EMS with a medical call at a residence on the
Franklin Road. A 65-year-old man was deceased.

June 11
• At 7:07 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to

assist EMS with a medical call at a residence on Deuce
Road. The victim was taken to the hospital.

June 12
• At 11:31 a.m., the dept. searched for a missing

SOAR participate near Buck Creek Road. The per-
son was found.

• At 5:18 p.m., the dept. responded to a motorcy-
cle accident on NC 28 south. The victim was taken to
the hospital.

• At 7:58 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to
assist EMS with a medical call at a residence on Jen-
kins Lane. There was no transport.

June 13
• At 1:18 a.m., the dept. responded to a call of a

vehicle accident on Mt. Lori Road. The vehicle was
found. No one was injured.

• At 2:47 a.m., officers were call to NC 106 about
an accident. Truck had left the scene.

• At 5:22 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to
assist EMS with a medical call on Main Street where
an elderly woman had fallen. She was taken to the
hospital.

• At 8 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to assist
EMS with a medical call at a residence on Dillard Road.
The victim was taken to the hospital.

June 14
• At 6:51 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to

assist EMS with a medical call at a residence on Hicks
Road. The victim was taken to the hospital.

• At 11:42 p.m., the dept. responded to an acci-
dent at US 64 west and Lake Sequoyah. The victim
was taken to the hospital.

June 15
• At 4:44 p.m., the dept. responded to a vehicle

roll-over on NC 28 south. There were no injuries.
Directed traffic.

June 16
• At 8:42 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to

assist EMS with a medical call at N. 4th Street. The
victim was taken to the hospital.

NOTE: Highlands Fire & Rescue reminds citi-
zens and visitors to heed warnings at area waterfalls
and rivers.
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“We’re All About Birds”
Next door to

Mountain Fresh Grocery
at The Falls on Main

828-526-3910

The Falls on Main • 526-5210
highlandswine@nctv.com

Enjoy Wine
Tastings

every
Saturday
afternoon

WAYAH Insurance Group
Auto~Business~Home~Life~Health

526-3713
800-333-5188

www.wayah.com
Professional • Local • Personal

Service • Great Prices

472 Carolina Way

526-1717
866-526-3558

450 N. 4th Street
meadowsmtnrealty.com

Drake’s Diamond
Gallery

“For the luxury of fine
custom jewelry”

152 South 2nd Street
828-526-5858 or 404-668-4380828-526-5858 or 404-668-4380828-526-5858 or 404-668-4380828-526-5858 or 404-668-4380828-526-5858 or 404-668-4380

drakesdiamonds@yahoo.com

Open year round
Tues. through Sat., 10-5

Main Street Inn & Bistro on Main
526-2590 • www.mainstreet-inn.com
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526-5899
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526-9380
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Highlands Hill Deli

Kelsey Place
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Nick’s

on the Verandah

Paoletti’s

Pescado’s
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Ruka’s Table

SweeTreats
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Mtn. Fresh

Whole Life
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Mill Creek

Corey James
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Hampton Inn

Highlands Inn

Mitchell’s Lodge
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Century 21

CCP
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Meadows Mtn.
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AnnaWear

Bear Mountain

Bird Barn

C.K. Swan

Custom House
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Drakes Diamonds

Dry Sink

Reeves Hdware
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Hen House

Highlands Photo

Kilwins
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Wayah Insurance
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All Seasons Salon
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Twigs
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“Ace is the Place!”

At Main & 3rd streets
Highlands 526-2157

Hardware
Reeves

TWIGS
at Highlands’ Edge

526-5551
Cashiers Road about 1 mile from town

“Everything for your Nest”®

... including
furniture, accessories, art & gifts.

Great Food,
Ice Cream, Coffee

Mountain Brook Center
(1 block off Main Street)

526-9822

16

16

www.chambersagency.net

The
Chambers
Agency
Realtors

Homes and Land For Sale
Vacation Homes for Rent

526-3717 OR 888-526-3717
401 N 5th St, Highlands

Village Square • Oak at 5th

526-3901 • 800-526-3902

Mill Creek Gallery
& Framing

Art and crafts by local artisans
(828)787-2021•cypicturelady@aol.com

Village Square • Oak Street at 5th

56

 56
 41

87

58

59

60

67

(828)
526-2267

Mitchell’s Lodge &
Cottages

www.mitchellslodge.com

The Car
Spa of
Highlands
In Highlands Plaza

101102

52

52

The Chandler Inn
1-888-378-6300
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67

Brysons
Foods

Fri. & Sat., June 18 & 19
• Live Music at The Downhill Grill at Scaly Moun-

tain Outdoor Center 7-9 p.m. BYOB.
Sat., June 19
• At Cyprus International Restaurant, live music

beginning at 9 p.m. No cover.
• Giant Flea Market at the Highlands Rec Park 9

a.m. to 3 p.m.
June 17-July 3
• At Highlands Playhouse, “Smokey Joe’s Cafe,”

a musical, theater revue, featuring 40 of the greatest songs.
For tickets call 526-2695.

Monday, June 21
• Town of Highlands Scholarship Fund Golf Class at

Wildcat Cliffs Country Club. Call Town Hall at 526-2118.
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Nature’s Website
HighlandsInfo.com

Dry
Falls

Whiteside Mtn.

Lake Glenville

PDF Inter-Active & Linked Map
HighlandsInfo.com/mapit.htm

Whitewater

Sliding Rock

Falls

Iron Bridge
Glen
Falls

Dry Falls

Bridal Veil
 Falls

Glen Falls

Cliffside
Lake

Bust Your
Butt Falls

Hwy. 64w
 & 28n To
 Franklin

*

*CASHIERS

HIGHLANDS

Sliding Rock

Whiteside
Mtn. Trail

^

 Lake
Glenville

Silver Run

Falls

Cullasaja
Falls

*

*
Scaly Mtn.

*Sky Valley
Iron Bridge
 Chattooga

Chattooga
 Trail

Sapphire Valley

Chattooga
 Trail

Horse Cove
 Rd

Whiteside
 Cove Rd

Hwy
107n

Hwy
107s

Hwy64

Hwy106

Norton Rd

Hwy64

To >>>>
White-
water
Falls &
Brevard

Bull Pen Rd

“The area’s only
Retirement Community

and Assisted Living option.”
64 Clubhouse Trail

Contact us: 828.787.2114 - Marketing
TimRobinson@ChestnutHillAtHighlands.com

www.ChestnutHillAtHighlands.com
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AT HIGHLANDS

Cut n Patch
Quilt Shop

Custom Quilts
Fabrics, Notions
526-9743
Hours by Appointment
Highlands

Unique
Home

Furnishings
•••

Lampshades
&

Lamps Galore!!!

The Custom House
442 Carolina Way • 828-526-2665

Highlands

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10:30-5

828-787-2473
488 Main Street

Our passion for the mountains starts with you!

www.HighlandsRealEstate.com

828-526-8300
800-223-8259

Hwy 64 &
Carolina Way

Dinner from 5:30
Reservations: 526-4906

828-526-2338
www.ontheverandah.com

...on the Verandah Restaurant
on Lake Sequoyah
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3646 US 64 East
Sapphire, NC

www.gamekeeperstavern.com

(828)743-4263

Dinner: from 5:30
Lounge: 4 until

NOW OPEN
Brad Smith, DVM

Stephen Arbitter, DVM
Amanda Whitlock, DVM
828-526-8700
Large, Small, & Exotic

Animal Medicine & Surgery
Laser Surgery Available

Next to Freeman Gas @ 19 Cabe Place, Highlands

www.firemt.com • (800) 775-4446

Home of the DownHill Grill!
Food and Live Entertainment
Friday & Saturday 7-9 p.m.

828-526-3737
www.scalymountain.com

10-5: Mon.-Sat 12-5: Sunday

526-9415    364 Main Street

MMMMMCCCCCCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’S

Scotland’s Best Knitwear
Top of the Hill • 242 S. 4th St.
526-4407 • Open 7 days a week

CCCCCASHMEREASHMEREASHMEREASHMEREASHMERE

Waterfalls | Hiking | Fly Fishing

Fudge & Ship Special!
$20 total

3 Fudge slices
Anywhere in USA

Main Street, Highlands
828-526-3788

Open Late!
Monday through

Saturday
10 am to 10 pm

* Chestnut
Hill


